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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
ONE DOLLAit A YEAR.
HOPEINSVILLE, CHRISTIA
N COUNTY KENTUCKY FltIDAY,
 tCTOBER 28. 1898.
FATAL,
(ra
Accident ; on the L. & N.
Ral-koad.
R. D. BRAZZELL KILLED
Died Here Fri. Morning--
Dead Body of an Un-
known Colored
Boy.
A fatal accident occurred Fri. mo
ru-
ing at Springfield. Team, which 
cost
the life of a Hopkineville citizen.
The victim was a bridge carpenter 
in
tee employ of the Louisville and 
Nash-
ville Railroad Company, Mr. R. D.B
ras
sell. in. home is on East Ninth st
reet
and his wife and one child survive h
im.
Mr. Brazzell for several days has been
engaged with a number of other work
-
men in repainng bridges near 
Spring-
field. This morning at eight o'cloc
k, it
• point a short ,itstaucc be;ow 
Spring-
field he fell from a hand car a
nd hie
head siruck toe projectiug end of 
a-
mass tie with such force as to fr
acture
the skull.
He was picked up, bleeding and 
un-
conscious, by hie companions and ta
ken
back to Springfield. Wben the tr
ain ar-
riving in Hopkinsville at 1018 reac
hed
Springfield the body of the still unc
on•
scions man was put aboard and he 
was
brought totthie city and taken to 
his
home on East Ninth street. Dr. Bla
key
was immediately summoned but an
 ex•
emanation showed that his injury 
was
pa t human aid_ He d ed titles. 
than
an boar after :reachthe his hom
e and
waver regained consciousness.
Mr. Brazzell was thiirty•flve years
old sad came to this city ;from *Tenn
es-
see one year ago. He was a man of 
ex-




Wed Nies Lois Wooten le Clarksville
Yesterday.
Thursday Mr. Hebert Co1emiu4
the popular Deputy Internal Reve
nue
Collector, of Bowling Green, and M
t
Loa Wooten, one of the most beaut
iful
aad popular young women of the Par
k
()My, were mArried at Clarksville.
There was no opposition to the
marriage and the Tennessee trip 
was
take for the novelty of it.
Mr. Coleman is a nephew of Congress-
man Walter Evans. of Louisville, an
d
formerly made his home in this city.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. W. H.
4 "ooten, one of the most 
highly respect-
citizens of .9arren county.
MARRIED AT CADIZ.
Mr Abner Percy White and Miss Ber-
ta Creoushaw were married at tw
o
o'clock Tharsday Afternoon as the home
of the bride s parents in Ceche. A large
namteer of invitations were sent out,
and the merrisere was largely attended.
After a bridal trip, Mr and Mrs. White
will return to Cadiz and take rooms
weh Mr and Mrs John J Jefferson.
Catarrh originates' in scrofulous taint.
P P P our,ges the blood, and thus
permanently curee Cotarrn
Terrible blood poison, body ccvered
with worm and two bottles Cf P. P P
(Prickly Ash, Puke Root and Potassium>
eared the disease, making the patient
lively as a ten•yeer-old.
DEAD ON THE TRACK.
Body of a Colored Boy Found at Kelly
Cut In Two.
At day light En. morning the crew of
a Southbound freight wain on the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroady made a
ghastly discovery at Kelly, five miles
north of this city.
Lying across the track near the depot
was the body of a colored boy, appar-
ently eighteen years old. literally cut in
two near the middle of the trunk. The
car wheels had done the fatal work al-
most as smoothly as a surgeon's knife.
There was nothing to indicate the iden-
tity of the victim. His face had never
been seen before by any resident of the
Kelly vicinity.
The suspicion was that he had fallen
between the wheels of a freight train
while stealing a ride, and met his death
about midnight. He had been dead




It is absolutely useless to ex
pect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, 
or
any other blood disease. The 
cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated 
In the
alarming number of deaths which 
re-
sult from it. The disease is i
n the
blood, and hence can not be cut
 out.
Nine times out of ten the sur
geon's
knife only hastens death.
My son had • most malignant C
aoser. for
which the doctors said an uperatton 
was the
only hope. The oper-
*don was • ovvere
One. as It Was neces-
sary to eat down to
the Ja w bone and
wraps it. Before •
great while the Lan-
ssr returned. and 4.
an to grow rapidly.
W• gave him many
remedies without N.
lief, and
upon the advise of •
friend. deetd•4 to
try it S. It. i Swift's
Specific), and with ,
the mooed bottle he r's
began to improve. After twenty
 bottles bad
been taken. the Cancer disappea
red antire!y.
and he was cured. The cure was
 • permanent
one, for he is now seventeen years 
old. and lies




ETI Snodgesa se, Dallas. Texas.





The Navy Department has =Lae pub-
lic that part of Rear Admiral Sampson'
s
report covering the conduct of nis fleet
in the West Indies for some twoinouths
pri -r to the deetruction of Admiral Oen
vera's fleet. The report gives in detail
the plans for locating Cervere's fle
et
and the instructions to Conimodore
Schley.
The American steamer Sau
Safi Manila Saturday and when outside
the harbor was stopped by a Spanish
ennhoat, which objected to the; alleged
11111pine crew. The San Nicolal. appeal-
to Rear Admiral Dewey. whe sent in
ker wake the gunboat McCulloch.
The complete registration returns
sho v over half a million vbters in
Greater New York. Tammany is claim-
ing a majority of 75,030 in NeW ork
City. The claim may be realised, as
Roosevelt will be opposed by the almost
solid German vote.
Several negro eoldien started a riot in
Chattanooga by trying to kelesse a com-
rade who had been arrested by a police-
man. In the shooting which &Mowed,
Wm. Brandied, a white man, Was killed
and a policeman and several soldiers
wounded.
A meeting of British commercial men
at Manilla, who have g900,000,000 of
capital lying idle because of the war, re-
sulted in an epeesl to the Brttish Gov-
ernment to endeavor to hasten a settle-
ment of pending issues.
Washington has not yet replied to the
cabled appeal of the Amerman commis-
sioners at Havana for rower tsi back up
their protests against Blanco* continu-
ed sale and removal of public Property.
A l'EaLAn *UNDO.
real Discovery.
One clue: mettle of;liall's Ciireat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulate* bladder trouble in
ohadren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be meat by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will rare any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Soie manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkineville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Hallettsville, Texas, Feb. IS, 1895.- I
certify that my wife was trembled with
pain In her left hip, supposed to be
rheumatism, and also derangement of
the kidneys. and was relieved of it by
the use of Hall's Great Discovery. She
used only one bottle and thinks she is




[SPEC' ai.L TO NEW ERA ;
PARIS, Oct. 24.-Commiationer Gen-
eral Peck has won his fight for more
.pace in the United States exhibit at the
Paris Exposition. Not only have the
exposition officers withdrawn their de-
cision that the United States could have
no room for a separate Government
building, but have granted 22,000 more
feet of space for the American exhibit.
This gives the United 8ta1 a total ofi
98,000 square feet.
Chance For Spaniel! SOW/rt.
A high official in the State Depart-
ment calls attention to the neoessity of
forming a suitable corps of bright young
men, well versed in the Spanish lan•
gnage, to assist in the execution of the
colonial policy which has imposed on
he naticn as a result of the war.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-IMPORTAN
T.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of 
Chi-
cago have requested us to ann
ounce
that they have several thousand seta
 of
the finest coin silver-plated War 
Mem-
orial Spoons lett over frona their 
recent
distribution. They,will mail, postpai
d,
a full set of six of theme spoons to ev
ery
subscriber to the W Es MA' Nsw E
tt•,
who will send name and address- 
a
postal card wit do. If, On receipt o
f
the spoons, yok eud them the most ex
-
quisitely beautiful specinreus of thr si
l-
versmith's art you ever saw, and wo
rth
$3.00, remit 78 cents, as payment in full,
within So days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon is of
a different design-after-dinner coffee
size-showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four C. S. Battle-
ships They are ituperiehable memen-
toes of the late war, sad every sub-
scriber should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a mt before it is
too late. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to MO WEEKLY N
ew
ERA this is important) :and that you
accept Memorial Swett Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEV MPG. CO,




SYSO1AL Th illw EEAI
GALLATIN, Oct. 24.--Last night at
Bransford, ten miles from Gallatin
 on
the Scottsville turnpike, the general
merchandise store of Am Durban' was
broken into and the safe blown ope
n
and robbed of $300. Nothing was know
n
of the affair until this Morning, and
 im-
mediately Mr. Durban; telephoned 
the
Sheriff and he, wAth time, and 
his
three bloodhound', wont to Brio/for
d
and returned this eieuing with Du
g
Hughes, an employe ot .1. W'. White.
sides, who lives near lOransford.
The evidence they have against
Hughes is the tools that the robbery was
committed with. Thi tools that were
left in the store are huotwo to be the
property of Hughes, Whoever com-
mitted the deed took the telephone bo
x
and carried It some Canines from 
the
store.
Three weeks ago teat niggt somel one
broke into the store of J. W
. White-
sides dr Co., blew hie safe open
 by the
as it Is the only remedy
 which gees
to the very bottom 
of the blood and same mea
ns that this one was blown
'forees out every trace of 
the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed 
purely vegetable, 
open last night, and itobbed it of s
everal
and contains no potas
h, mercury, or hundred 
dollars, aiid the authorities
other mineral. think the same 
manioommitted both of-
Books on Cancer will be 
mailed free
to any address by the
 Swift Specific fenses The a
ffair jell be thoroughly
co., Atlanta, Gs. tavestiinted.
PNEUMONIA
Ends the Life of a Well-
Known Citizen.
GARRETT. M. QUARLES.
Sudden Death of Miss El-
la M. Cason at Her
Home Near
Casky.
Shortly after ne o i Mi n lay ue
ws
received here of the death of Mr G
ar-
rett M. gnarl s. This sad event
 occur-
rid about ten o'clock hlond
ay at
his home near Howell, after an 
illness
of little more than one week of p
neu
MOhi1.
Lees than three weeks ago M
r.
Quarles was in this city renewing 
old
friendships, and It was then remar
ked
that he was apparently in bets, r he
alth
and spirits than he bad been in ye
ars
He had leased a house in Hopkin
iville
preparatory to removing here in Jann
sty.
He was attacked with a severe 
cold
which developed into a most malign
ant
case of pneumonia. Skilled physic
ians
and the most careful nursing were p
ow-
erless to combat the fatal malady and
 he
grew rapidly worse until death en
ded
his sufferings.
Mr glurles was one of the be
st
known email:1S of Christian county. 
He
was born three miles from the site
 of
his present home in .182, and 
grew
to manhood in this county. He
 re-
ceived a classical education, but, un
like
his two distinguished brotaers who
 at-
tained great eminence at the bar, 
he-
preferred the quiet pursuits of agil
e-ELI-
lure which he follow ed with great 
sue-
Mei until the outbreak of the civil w
ar.
lie threw his fortunes ;with the 
cause
of the Confederacy and enlisted w
ith
the army serving under his distingui
shed
brother Gen. W. A. Quarles, who 
died
in Clarksville in 1897. Another b
rother
Judge James M Quarles was a mem
ber
of the Confederate Congress and is 
now
one of the leading lawyers of Nashv
ille
where he has served several terms a
s
criminal Judge.
At the close of the war Mr. Qaarl
es
returned to his farm and resumed
 his
agricultural pursuits. His home wa
s
noted for its culture and lavish ho
spi-
tality and the con•ersat oual powers 
of
the host were widely keown ana 
ad-
mired,
Mr. Quarles was a modeles and r
e-
tiring man who never sought politic
al
preference, but the citizens of his com
-
munity, recognizing his qualificatiou
e
insisted on electing him Justice of 
the
Peace severaleimed and no more efficie
nt
or faithful public servant ever satin
 the
Fiscal Court of this county.
Mr. Quarles was married when qui
te
a young man to Miss Evelina, da
ughter
of Dr. John F. Bell, of this county. 
His
wife died five years ago. Three child
ren
survive, F. M. Querns, of this cit
y;
MIAs Elizabeth, who lived with him, an
d
Sister Agnes, of St. Cecilia Academ
y
and Convent, Nashville.
Mr. Quarles was a Catholic, and he
ld
his membership in the church of 
this
city. The funeral and burial s
ervices
took place Tuesday at th
e old
home place, near Howell.
SUDDEN SUMMONS.
Miss Ella Cason Fell From Her Ch
air
sod Expired-
Miss Ella Csson, . an estimable lady
who resided with her mother betw
een
Casky and Edwards' Mill died
 very
.uddenly Sunday afternoon. ,She wa
s
sitting in a chair by a fire in the fa
mily
room conversing with her mother, w
hen
without a moment's warning or pre
n o-
nition she fell to the floor and expire
d.
Her death is thought to have 
been
due to appoplexy, but she bad never
 de-
veloped any symptoms of this fat
al
malady.
The greatest scrrow pervades the 
vi-
cinity in :which she lived and wh
ere
her chriatian life and exalted chara
cter
endeeresei her to ell.
Iii,e liaeou Wes thirty five years o
ld
and a daughter ,0:11 the late Jer
ome
Cason, a highly esteemed citizen 
of this
county. Her mother is a sister of 
Judge


















delicate organism of woman.
 What
the sufferer ought to do is 
to give
a fair trial to
BRADFIELD'S
remale Regulator
which is the true cure 
provided
by Nature for all female 
troubles. It
is the formula of a phys
ician of the
highest standing, who de
voted his
whole life to the study of 
the dis-
tinct ailments peculiar to 
our moth-
ers. wives and daughters. 
It is made
of soothing, healing, 
strengthening
herbs and vegetables, 
which have
been provided by a kindly 
Nature to
cure irregularity in the m
enses. Leu-
corrtnea. Falling of the W
omb, Nerv-
ousness. Headache and 
Backache.




suffering woman ought to 
give it a
trial. A large $1 bottle 
will do a
wonderful amount of good. So
ld by
druggists.
5.5.1 for • Mealy hingresod line boob oa 15•
 subj,t.
The Lratitl '1 Pee:Mater Ca., 
Affants, Ca.
THE STOCK REDUCED 
HORRIBLE DEATH. MAJ. BO
YD RESIGNS.
----
And Surplus Fund of First Natio
nal Bank 
Five•Year-Old Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Capl. Austin Bell Next in Line to Suece
ed
Increased.
The Directors of the First Na
tional
Bauk, of this city, at a recent me
eting
decided to reduce the capitul st
ock of
the institution from $64,0u0 to 
$50,000,
and increase the surplus fund to $1
0,000.
The change has gone into effec
t. Its
()tier.% was to place the bank on a 
better
dividend paying basis.
The effect is eminently satisfactor
y as
the stock has risen to .125 per shar
e
since the change was inauroaratee.
EARLIER IHAN USUAL
Buyers out in the State say that t
c-
bacco is going to be marketed ear
lier
thins year than for many seasons.
'Ow 
BROUGHT TO THE ASYLUM.
Elvira Brown, a demented colored
woman from Owensboro, was take
n
through here yesterday on her way 
to
the Hopktruiville asylum -Henderson
Gleaner.
BOUGHT THE FACTORY.
Mr. Sanders Dickerson Satu•da
y
bought the Dickerson tobacco reha
nd
hug establishment at Trenton for $1,
800.
and will operate it this season. 
The
factory is large and complete and has a
n
extensive capacity.
CHARGED WITH SHEEP STEALING.
Henry Pryor, col , will be tried at 3
o'clock this. afternoon be fore Judg
e
()angler on a warrant charging him wit
h
stealing sheep from Squire (leo. W.
Winfree at Caeky.
WILL WED WEDNESDAY.
Mr. W. L Boni, a prominent and
 In.
fluential young farmer of the Fruit 
Hill
vicinity, and Miss Willoina Barnes,
 one
of the most pnpuIar young ladies of 
that.
a. ighborhood, will be united in m
ar-
riage Wednesday morning all! o'cloc
k
at the home of the bride. Justice Hels
-
ley will pronotioce the ceremony.
THE CITY COURT.
Alex Ozg for using obscene language
was fined fe 0() and costs.
Jas Latom tor drunkenness was fined
$5 00 and cost.
Tom Hopkins for dninkeness end dis-
orderly conduct, was fined $15 and se
nt
to the workhouse in default of paymen
t
Henry and Robt. Orndorff were ar-




The common law and equity dockets
will occupy the attention of Judge C
ook
in the the Circuit Court until the 31
st
day of the term when three ommen
-
wealth cases have been set for hearing.
they are Jo Hammonds, robbery, Rob
t
Hughes, robbery. and Henry Decker
,
petit larceny. These indictments w
ere





With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean
-
liness, whieh follows the use of Syru
p
of Figs, is nuke own to the few who have
not progressed beyond a:mold-time med-
icinee and the cheap substitutes some
-
times offered but never accepted by th
e
well-Informed. Buy the gennine. Man
-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co
COLEMAN HUNTING CLUB.
The Coleman Hunting Club has de-
cided to leave for the botttoms of Ar-
kansas, between the White and Arkan-
sas Riven-e, on the 17th of November,
and the hunt will extend over about
three weeks' time. This club is com-
posed of sportsmen from Cadiz. Gracey,
and Montgomery. Dickson and Stewart
counties, numbering twenty .two of the
leading huntsmen of different localitie
s
They will carry: all necessary camp
equipment and twenty-two hounds for
deer.-Clarlisville Times.
- Trustee's Sale of Land.
District Court of the United Stamm for
the District Court at Oweueboro in
matter of W. H. Barr in Baukroptcy
By virtue of a jodgment and order of
sale of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Kentucky at
Owensboro entered on the - day of
October, 1e98: in the above matter I will
offer for sale at the court house door In
Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the 7th
day of November, 1598, at 11 o'clock a.
m. or thereabout, (being the first day of
county court) opon the following terms,
viz: one third email and the balance in
and 12 months, the following described
property, towit :
A certain track or parcel of land Nitr-
ated on the Bradshaw road in Christian
county, Kentucky, containing 226 acres
more or less and bounded at follows:
Beginning at a stone corner to the
track owned by J J Stewart and mark
ed No. 11 on olab of the home plac
e;
thence with Stewart's line S. 6 W. 140
poles to a stake Stewart'a also corner to
Radford: thence with Radford's li
m-
a. 61 W. 109 poles to the center of the
Bradshaw road; thence with the centre
of said road N 34 W. 228 poles to &stake
in said road; thence N, 66 E. 108 1 4 p
oles
to a stone in Whitaker's line; 
thence
with said line S bti E. 75I2 poles to a
stake hits. N. 14 Marrs' corner; thence
with her hue 8.814 W. 82 11-20 poles t
o
a stake another ot her corners; thence
with her line direct to the beginning.
This land will be first offered in two
tracts and then se a whole and sold in
the way it will bring the highest prim.
In offering It in two tracts it will be
divided in the following manner:
First Tract-Known as the Burt tract
containing 100 acres, shout 15 wren of
which is in timber and the rest cleared.
Second Tract-Contains about 126
acres, all of which is oleared except four
SCreh.
Tenement houses and other improve-
ments on each of the places.
For the purchase price the pnrrhas, r
must execute bond with approved !milty
or sureties bearing legal interest from
date of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond. Bid-
ders will be re to comply prompt-
ly with these torm•.
I -oh W. DABNEY,
,
J. H. Boyd Burned.
A horrible accident occurred Sur.
day afternoon at the home of Mr. and
I Mrs. Joh.' Henry Boyd, three miles
East of Kelly Station.
: A lags- tire wait blazing in the fire
place and Mrs. Boyd and De.is, her lit-
tle flve-y ear-old daughter, were in the
family r om. Mrs. Boyd had o 'Caai0o
to leave the room and in a few minutes
heard the child's frightful screams. Re-
turning ;he found that the child's cloth-
ing had been ignited and her body was
wraped in flames. It v:as too late for
assistance to avail The little daughter
was buried so horribly that she died in
the greatest agony late in the afternoon.
HOPKINSVILLE MARKET.
Local ,obacco receipts for the past
week wi re only 35 hogsheads. Offer-
ings 122 and sales (public and private)
9b hogsheads. The small public offer-
ings were very common and are only
such as ould not be sold pnvately.iThe
market shows no change in prices and
demands run along in the same chan-
nel. 01.1 lugs meet with a more ready
sale, but prices continue very (low. All
interest is now centered in ihe bole
market, which is quite active- Stem-
mere ax i buying the most, but the leaf
dealers "re also taking a hand. Prices
are a little higher than was looked for,
but ir is the general opinion they will be
lower as soon as the simmers get a fair
quantity.
Quotations: how .leaf and f. osted,
3461-e ; trash, 1 140e ; common log
s,
Srell3i; medium lug.. 345'2 ; good logs,
8%@74,ls2 ; fine lugs, 41400; common le
af
ere 7o; medium leaf, b(ti 10. No hillier
t ffered
SAM JONES COMING.
Re.. iten P. Jones and his assistant,
Rev. George Stewart, will conduct a re
rival at the Tabernacle in this city be-
ginning about Jan. 20th.
DEWEY SEIZES
INSURGENT'S CRAFT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
MANILLA, Oct. 24 -A state of an-
archy prevails in parts of the Philip
pines. Dewey has seized all of the in
suigent craft at Manila and stoppen
water ctmmun.cetion. He has ale
eorupel'ed the cessation of work on a
fors op:osite Cavite and threats that 
he
would make it a target for his grins. 114
has made strong representations t
Wamh: ertos and urges vigorous action
to repress the insurgents.
TROUBLE BREWING
WITH REDSKINS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
PERRY, Okla ,Oct, 24-Serious trou-
ble is brewing among the Commache
Kiowa and Apache Indiana. For thirty
years Mee the Medicine Lodge treaty
the Government has fed these Indians,
but that treaty expired July 1. They
have commenced to killing cattle be
longing to Texas cattlemen, and a cr.si-
is near. These Indians have no crops.
few cattle, and have had no money fur
manths. 31en who know, predict great
starvation among them this winter an
c
serious trouble.
There are 1,500 Comanches, 1,3(0







Do V 0 ti 1,..•_404;:siV.6 .
Need Outensware
w Lamps???
If So See Us
Before Buying!
IVAEndLAINu.
Of All Kinds Being Receiv-











Maj. Frank Boyd. Surgeon of the-
Third Kentucky, has forwarded to Ad-
jutant General Smith his re eignation to
take effect at once. This was done in
the face of prot ate from Lis friends and
brhther offiners, bat. his large prate m at
his home, Paducah, is entirely neglect-
ed.
Maj Boyd was commissioned May 10,
1S9b, and has, served continuously with
his regiment, except tile time he was in
Porto Lico. where he was ordered by
Gen. Grant. While there he had com-
mand of an ambulance company, and
made several tripe over the mountains
to Guayama, a distance of forty miles,
is ithout an escort. Maj. Boyd was sev-
eral time. recommended to take com-
mand of a division hospital, but declin-
ed and was sent home in charge of It e
steamer Panama, with 250 oonvitles-
cents. He did not lose a man during
the trip.
It is not known who will succeed Maj.
Boyd, but Capt. Austin Bell, assistant
surgeon, will probably be rromoted to
fill th-4 vacancy as i.e is next in rank
Capt. Bell hits been acting as surgeon
durirg Maj. Boyei's absence in Perin
Rico and is in every way worthy of the
promotion.
stYC E88-woR rki KNOWING.
40 years success in the aSonth, proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy for Chills
arid all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
Deeds Lodged For Record In Clerk's Of
-
fice Last Week.
John B. Ittissell, Specl. Com'r. to
Emma C. Gaither, acres of laud lying
North of Hopkinsville, $600.
Emma 0. Gaither to J. II. Oolemin,
51 :scree of land lying North of Ilippkius-
•ille, $700.
F. P. Taylor rind wi's to James Brad-
eba .v, lot ou Wiiliams Street, city re
Hopkiusville, $65.
K Leeel and wife to Jennie 0.
Bent, tt, tract of land on Drake Creek,
f250
T. D. Moore aad wife to M. F. Cren-
shaw, lot on Cox Mill read aojieent to
city limits, Wee).
Annie Peay Watts and F. W. Wants
to Austin Peay, Jr., interest in Onset of
200 sermon Clarksville pike . near Oak
Grove, $1,500.
J. I. Landes to Inez D. Wood, lot on
South Main St., Hopeinsville, $2,000.
Leonard Wright and wife to T. J
Simmons, interest in 78 acres of land
lying on West Fork, $600.
E W. Henderson and wife to Thos.
S. Knight, lot No. 69, Jeenp'e 2tol addi
tion to City of Hopkineville $1e5.
Ellis Grant and wife to John Rogers
4812 sere@ ',end in Christian Co., $100.
N. E. Obappel and wife to M. L. Rob
,
inson Iota No. 40 mid 44 West sid
e
O'Neil Avenue $4 -'0.
Caroline and Jack Meriwethev t,
Rieard Meriwether, 1 .,,. of lot on Gre
en
vale street, City of Hopkinaville, $25.
Gish it Gsrner'a %5 Linise
j-d 
Goo 
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TirUl PIES THE SPOT.  At all druggist
.
lAM ea YEARS OLD, “sod unsa
any rezu,dy eq Wt. 1,r. portils 
i'41..-T...Honey. it give.anti pftrrua Prt
to alp wis am • and I makva






" R:r.g cut the old Ring in the new
Ring out the false liter_g in the true"
We bring to you the new arid true 
fiom
ce.say forests of Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Nators's most natural remedy, irr.nrort
el by
science to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positi
ve
Cure for coughs, colds and all inflaued surfa
ces
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.
The sons, weary cough-worn Lungs are osiga-
rated ; the microbe-bearing flume is cut out ; t
he
cause of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
eattIest Only 25a.. 50c. ar...J $1 00 SIMI









Our immense stock of
CLOTHING, consisting
of Men's, Boys's Youths'
and Children's Suits, has




ca's leading tailors, which
in fit, style and workman-
ship defy competition and
ad cannot be turned down by any compe
titor. It
'lakes no difference what your size may
 be, we can




People . . .
0g1l1nst hi ,;11 prices is 011r pleas-
ant duty. Tremendous values and
low prices every day is our mot-
10. Call and see for yours-4. A
visit to our mammonth store at
206 and 208 South Main St.
will pay you.
p
1% a!fon S 31g
"








It is the nost famous stove on earth.
It will burn any kind of fuel.
It gives more heat.
It takes less fuel.
It holds:fire longer
It will list more years.
It is more cleanly.
It gives better satisfaction.
It is the most popular.
It has the greatest
sale of any heating stove ever made, and
The Now hiche
3ombini3s all the great working features of th
e
Round Pak with a beautiful symmetrical orn
a-
.
eaentation, the handsomest heating stove mad
e.
If you ivant the best stove made take the
BEckwith abund Oak.
They lead: all others follcy.v. Come and see 
and
you will agree with us.
If you want to buy a Cool: &ova that w
ill





I ;., ,ii! : .,,'- . r S
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...._.... ........,.. ..,vi.
All the rast iron Range
men fight it, but we still
;ell them. Why? Because they a
re the best
for the money you can find anyw
here. There
is noiwear out in them. Hundreds
 cf house-
&eei*rs in the city and: county will te
ll you to
ouy no other. We have a full lin
e of
Air Tight, Franklin and
Cannon Heaters
in o4r stock cheaper than Over.
 Our line cf
"jast Iron Cooks is the largest in th
is end of the
State. Can get a stove from $3.03
 up.













:-New Kra Building. Seventh
near Main. Hopkiniville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
the poet:AA:ice in Hopkinmville
mall matter




trst insertion  8 I 50balk, One mont b. „ ,   SWlimb, three wombs  6 aiMelt, lax moo tba V UU
Vas tack, one year 
.   1600
addiuottai rates may be bad by applIca-
111=aletlie office
.
at advertising must be paid for In
al=fes.se for yearly alvertisenients will beeitiliseeed quarterly
210=rVellt.E,;11..
Ls 1;2,4,43 r truir w,iutiititi ot Iry -
Ow
ed
Ameemseements of It •arts.g....s and Deaths,
71034 exceeding rive 146.11Ci. and notices of
liPP•til. obtli:etle, itereouatts•tions of Respect,
sec other *smiler notices, five cente per line.
1
"What would a poor man do when he STATE NEWSslipped into the house at 26 minutes
after 23 with his sboe-s in his hatids,
and his wife asked him what title it
was
In all the Corm regional dietricts oi the
country the Democrat* aud their elites
are making a strong 'pervasive fight all
along the line. There is no dodging, no
compromising. equivecation. The Re-
publicans are greatly disconcerted
because all their efforts to drive their
oppnente from firm supper% of the princi-
ples of the Chicago platform have flailed
ingloriously. They see that this ,very
confidence and loyalty is adding each I
day, to the strength of the Congreslional
conclaves who are making the tight on
that platform
•
The Supreme Oonrt has decided. that
it is within the constitutional po,,ster of
Congress to regulate railroad corpora-
tions and the provision in the Sherman
anti-trust law works a dissolution ef the
traffic associations whose effect lie in
any way to restrain trade. The! deci-
- CLUBBING RATES: - Eon sustains the an
ti-trust law iih this,
TM Witaltiv N sw.ERA and Inv following respect as a constitutional act. That is,
ear
Hepu 
Fr...seittree&i leyti neat]: ne u lure r. ,
-Weak! New York ik °rid . 
$ 50 Congress had the power to enact inch
 a
T5
TI. law. But it thew not follow that at-




made, and it is quite possible that cum
....
apeead clubbing rates wan any magaaec newspaper pubushed in the L. Jilted suites




ne nuag lawyers can draw a contract which
will comply with the letter while violat-
ing the spirit. But the railroads are on
the defensive. This much at least has
been gained. They cannot go on defy-
ing the plainly expressed will of the
people with the same confidence that
they have shown in the past. Tee de-
cision is a step in the right ditection
and will be a stimnlous to the fight
&gunge monopoly.
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIERCITIT COURT -First Monday in June
Sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
aituay Coterr-Second Mondayst.t L. . April. July and October
IhriMee. -First Tuesday in April
lend October.
00alTY Ocenrr-First Monday in every
tottith.
New York canal thieve. are
eingsdag a chenge along the
by- Rough Rider Roosevelt.
nOt an.
tow-path
Tie mistake of enfranchising a race
Behr* It has had time to fit itself for the
esuraimi of suffrage is again illustrated
is Mar* Carolina.
Preddeat McKinley should remember
te is not so important to him what
lie people think now as what they will
ilklitk two years hence.
Pisgree calls himself a Republican,
but be is not splo•date. If the party
has My cohesive principle, mbar Pin.
psi Of Rama SOU of piece in ill.
The Alabama negro has tarried book
10 the bisedui labia lisle the Dews of
lbs fe/MEN prated's., and the colored
Wee' in Mame is not likely to be In.
elesteed by emigration from Alabama.
The improving Japanese ars having a
gems deal of trouble in their now cola-
ay of Formosa. Colonisation means a
greet deal more than the enrichment of
Inuaigrants and the collection of taxes.
There is already complaint that the
WW1* class of Americans is getting into
I Oohs. and they are all for annexation
It the Oubans shall )adgo as by these
bird" of prey we shall hardly be wel-
Nene as protectors.
Tim ansual report of Commissioner
Emmans of die general land Aloe esti.
UMW that over 11.000.000,000 fee. of
Ipeiblie limber home been destroyed by
tiltelb In the pest 86 years, representing in
Vele* many millions of dollars,
?Mei:0,000,000 of British capital ly•
tea idle in the Philippines while peace
MgelliMions ere in progress lass useless
all present purposes as the Ladle mil-
bun that bad ananciering has piled in
lie Treasury at Washington..
Is aottordanoe with the general order
IS the military governor all the Spanish
civil 001171111 within Philippine territory,
raw subject to American control, have
1111111111Med the mercies) of their ituesdie-
lieksabject to the supervision of the
' Ameba* military government, which
owes the exclusive right to exercise
. mehaimal lariediotion.
No woods: honest Republicans are
digested. No wonder the New York
Tribune and other newspapers are loud
la Moir aritknansa They see their op-
INNIMMIla meeting the issue boldly where-
cow presented and every day gaining
elirmagth ; and they are disgusted at the
cowardice o/ ehatr leaders because they
see it argues defeat.
President McKinley thinks jobs are
hunting for men these days. He must
refer to dishonest jobs in the War De-
partment. They hunted for Alger and
found him, but honest jobs are being
hunted by hundred of thousands of
honest workingmen, and 'lanced in
vain, and no one knows It better than
the President ketone it. - LOW/Ville
Dispatch.
All the railways in Belgium have
changed their clocks and time tables so
as to make them read one to twenty-
four, midnight being 4-4 o'clock. The
Cleveland Press says that the system
will never be popular there, and adds
N(R.upoF
tiv
ME EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP Of HO
Is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the Importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FM STRUT CO.
ssaly, a knowledge of that fact will
imaist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CAth-
roasta. Fro STMUr CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Seem) of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
ot the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
asoseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember hie name of
the Company -




We offer one hundred dollars toward
for any case of catarrh that canuot be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure. '
F. J. CHENEY ez 00. Preps.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years. and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm
West & Truax, Wholesale Drtiggists,
Toledo, U.
Welding. Kaman & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaced of the system. Price
75 oents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists Teatimonials free,
Hall's Fretniiy Pills are the best.
STATE LNI‘ERSALIST CONVENTION.
The annual State oonventinti of the
Universalist churches will be bdd with
ins Fruit %iron, ?friday, Iletnrdil?
and Sunday A .arge number of mine
steel aio) del. Wattle will be in 'attend.
ARCM
• 4111114•••••••6
Nowadays when women are teying to
lo everytheig it is not strange that
many things are over-done. It is not
strange that there are all kinds of phys-
ical and mental disturbances. If the
woman who is a doctor, or a lawyer, or
a journalist, would not try to boa socie-
ty woman too it might be different; but
the woman who knows when she has
done • day's work has yet to be born.
Usually a woman's way is to keep do-
ing until she drops. Working in this
way has manifold evils. The most com-
mon trouble resulting from o'er-exer•
Ron, either mentally or phylicale-
omistipation of the bowels, with e
attendant homers.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets me the
most oteotual remedy in the reeeket.
They work upon the system eerily, nat-
urally.There is no unpleasant menses
after taking them No griping, no pain,
no discomfort. They are ootutosed of
materials that go through the, system
gradually, collecting all imrurities and,
like the good little servants that they
are, disposing of them effectually
MEET FRIDAY.
The Teachers' Association of the Sec-
ond Congressional district will ; meet in
Madisonville Friday morning..1
CORN ROTTING.
Considerable:compleint is hetod in all
parts of the State about corn rotting In
in the shock. Some of the farmers esti-
mate their loss at a third.
HARDISOS.W1NFREE,
Quiet Marriage at the Bride's Home
Thursday khernoon.
The marriage of Mr. Harris Allen
Hardeon and Mime Virginia Grity Win
free at the home of the brile's !parents,
hadge and lire. W. P. Winfreel, Thurs-
day afternoon was a very quiet event
and was witnessed anly by the immedi-
ate friends and the members of the As
You Like It Club.
A large bank of palms had been erect-
ed in the parlor and on either side of
this the guests stood. Shortly after 4
o clock Mrs. C K. Wyly took her seat
at the piano and began Mendemolon'e
wedding march
The groom then entered with the
bride on his sxm and advanced to the
altar where they were met by Elder H
U Smith. The ceremony whidla joined I
their lives and hearts was beautifully
and impressively pronounced. The
bride was attired in a tasty brown
traveling dress ot rich fabric, with hat
to match.
Congratulations from the friends and
ielattves followed after which the bridal
party were driven to the L. & N. sta-
tion. Here many friends had asaembled
to ',limit' oongratulations and beet
wishes sod to bid the popular oospie
good- by.
They boarded the A Id train for their
future home in Naahvilla.
•
TWO MARRIAGES.
Nor4h Christian Couples Joined la Wed.
lock Yesterday.
Mr. J. B. Shelton and Mies Valera
Hall, a popular couple from North
Christian were married at two o'clock
yesterday at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. Frank Pepper, On South
Main street. Rev. Ohm. H. Nash pro-
nounced the ceremony. They left im-
mediately after the ceremony for their
future home.
M. L. Clardy and Mile Len' Ism, of
Carl, North Christian were joined mar-
riage at two o'clock Thu. at the bride's
home by Rev. Chance, a Methodist
mintete.
Gov :Russell, of North CarGlins, has
issued a proclamation ordering civil of-
!leers to enforce the law and
lawless men from other stales
the Commonwealth.
-o-
Itarianso has been selected as the
temporary landing place for the United
States troops at Havana. Wharves and








Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyrile and Purchase.
A BUDGET OF BRIEFS
Col. John chambers will start • novel
enterprise in Fulton. He will erect a
plant for supplying steam heat to the
stores on Lake street.
111The voters of Mason will have an op-
portunity to settle forever the turnpike
question on November 8. The county al-
ready owns several of the roads, acd
has leased the remainder
Prof. Cord. of Hazel Green, lard week
pulled from an apple tree a cluster of
well-developed apple., and on the same
day a bunch of pears, both second crop,
says the Herald. A few days previous
be presented that office with a spool box
full of large and lusciocs strawberries,
also the second crop.
Miles E Marsh is the name of the
new principal of Berea College, George
T. Fairchild, of Kansas Agricultural
College is Vice President.
The oeder for an election to fill vacan-
cies in the office of Magistrate in the
Lewisburg district and Constable in the
Auburn district has been withdrawn by
Judge Clark at Russellville.
Milch cows were never known to be as
rcarce as they are now in Henderson
and adj Ailing mantles.
The Beaver Date Dramatic Club will
present the new drama, "The Heart of
a Hero," Neve/tuber
Nevtnii and KIWI)* In Fleeting
vOttfily, are to be monocled by lisle.
phones as soon as they can decide where
to locate the instrrtmets,
---
Dr. G. W. Briggs, the able divine of
C)wenaboro, will deliver several lectures
in the lyceum courses in Kentucky
towns this winter. He will be hued at
Morganfield first, the title of the lecture
being "Sky Pilots."
Messrs. Thos. Ex as' Sons have ere-
seuted the Bethel C illege football lean-
at Russellville with a handsome se
banner.
•••••• - P ' , Otto Kaufman and
es, of Hawesville, who eu-
listed in the regular army and are now
stationed at, Huntsville, .t'n lists ask.
sd for their release
The otountinued heavy rain of the past
few weeks has proved a serious affair to
farmers throughout the farming dip
tricts, and they are viewing with alarm
the outlook.
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. F. L. Waller spent yesterday in
Louisville.
Mr. John W. Terrell, of Howell, is
in the city today.
Mr. L. 0. Garrott, of Longview, was
in the city to-day.
Miss Lillie Brown left this morning
to visit relatives in Illinois.
Mr. John D Elliott, of Owensboro,
is visiting Dr. W. G. Wheeler.
Col. J. D. Gardner, of Howell, was
in the city on business this morning.
Misses Amelia and Stella Radford, of
Howell, are shopping in the city to-day.
J. H. Williams, of Greenville, was in
the city Tuesday on business.
Misses Alice and Blanche Coleman, of
Bennettstown,were shopping in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert Small and daughter,
Miss Lime, of Trenton, were shopping
in the city yesterday.
Mr. Charles (Paw) Morris, of Clarks-
ville, arrived in the city to-day to visit
his father's family.
Mrs. Roy Salmon and baby have re-
turned from a visit to relatives as Hop-
kinsville.-Madisonville Mail,
Dr. Roger Qaarlea Mills, who has
been residing in New Orleans during
the past two years, is visiting his moth-
er, on Ems Seventh ptreet.
Miss Lena Pyle has returned from
Logan county where she has been the
guest of relatives for two weeks. She
was accompeined by Edger Horton.
Carl Van Suetter, who, with his wife,
has been visiting their relatives, the
family of Dr. Gunn, left last nigbt for
his home at Jackson, Miss His wife
will remain here several weeks longer,
and when she returns home will be ac-
companied by MISS him. Gunn, who will




The L 0. had three wrecks on tbs 0.
V. division this week, bet no one was
injurint la any of them,
A light engine was wrecked Dear
Corydon and It was found necessary to
build a track around it The wrecking
engine then left the rails. Trains were
delayed ten hours. A gravel train and
several loaded cars left the track near




Before using crew vim mese I. r and
hands wero Just as rough as e011141 be my
was all covered with pimples. I V1 All
t‘i In.k at, blearier using I I ru" JIA 140/6p
three weeks, my fans wee hoe to %rivet.
Feb. 6. Dos. ',Art. I it IRE, finder, La.
I suffered with blackheads and pimples for
two or thrl• Years Wall It became ,IirlInfe.
tried ever) thing Imaginable, but It did me no
good. C r-ric Cs* s cured rue,
rem 2e,hti. L. v. 011.I.elial, Oak P.O., Vs.
I eel troubled for eight years with pimples
on the fare. I rtremeneed using (.1"71,154
Nue. In a airy short time the pimples all
disappeared and my skin I. now hit healthy
entail' l'n). JAM Ps PI /14.1'F. It,
17, 180S. DI% Allegheny co., Pa.
4111 11 04.4 I .ei• ?me.
ESP- bowie Prev.st sal ere
Sold 414•64(betul Sp 1k. Per,,. Dam
"ea dem.
MEDICOS TO MEET,
Southern Kentucky Physicians' Missal
Session at ;Nisch% lilt'.
The Southern Kentucky Nedical As-
sociation will hold its annual session in
Russellville November the 2 and 3 in
She chapel at Bethel College.
The attendance promises to be the
the largest at a meeting of this organi-
zation in years. The evening prayer
will be offered by Dr. E. S. Atelier:nen,
of Bethel College, and Dr. M. S. Ander-
son will make the address of weloome.
The response will be made by Dr. J. 0.
hiclietruolds, of Elkten. There will be
papers on various subjects of interest to
the Knights of -}iltculapins, and a:ban•
quet and election of officers. Die Al-
derson and Harrell, of Russellville,;
Dr. Simmons, of Adairville ; Drs Careon
and McCormack, of Bowling Green; Dr.
Douglas, of Franklin, and Dn. Robin-
son, of Guthrie, and Moseley, of Casky,
will lead the first day's discussions.
Many distinguished physicians from
this State and Tenneesee have promised.
to be present. A number of Hopkins-
villa physicians will attend and take
part in the exercises.
•
THREE PRiZES.
F. A. Ames & Co. Capture Three Blue
Ribbons in a Big Contest.
Ames Vehicles Carried Off the Honors
at the St. Louie Exposit.on
Lest Week.
Mr. F. A. Ames has returned from the
St. Louis fair, where he was covered
with honors in the a e ards that e ere
made in the vehicle department. There
were over one hundred separate vehicle
exhibitors, aggregating more than 1,400
vehicles, the largest show of the kind
that was ever made. Mr. Ames had
fourteen vehicles on exhibition, and en-
tered four of them in competition, and
carried off three ribbons When the
nature and extent of the exhibition is
taken into consideration it becomes evi-
dent that nothing but manifest Femme-
ority of work could have won so signal
a triumph. It was a great victory for
Mr Ames and Owensboro.
Mr Ames, and eight or ten of his
men, including Western traveling men,
and heads of departments from his fac-
tory, were at the fair.
Mr. Ames went to the fair for some-
thing else than to show his vehicles. He
went there on busiu •ra and booked be-
tween .80,0(X) and $70,000, worth of
goods to be deilvers,1 curing the coming
season. Austaig other things ler did
was to establish a bowl) home at Kan-
ass City, It will lie vondnoted by Rob
arta Ores , who will have charge of sev•
oral Western mow
Wherever it has bean introdueed
name "Amer" on a Vehicle has liven ac-
cepted as a guaranty of quality, and
dealers have no trouble in selling any.
thing e Oh this trade mark.
The people of 0 meniboro have watch-
ed the growth of this burliness with
pride, and have been filled with wor der
as they watched. The factory is now
the largest in the world nuder the own-
arship of one man, and is growing all
the time. A new addition, 50x40 feet
in Five and three stonier high, is now
!-14 bnilt, which will almost douhle
tbe working capacity.- Owensboro In•
(lamer.
The Ames buggies have been sold
here in Hopkinsvide by J. B. Foley for
the past year. Mr Foley Ma built op a
tine trade in thesis buggivs. His fair
dealing with the public and the goods
he sells has established Mr. Foley in
business.
• .41111111••••• • • •••
MADE YARDMASTER.
Mr. Henry Wood has accepted the
position of yardmaster of the I. C.
tracks in this city and has entered upon
the discharge of his duties. The post
dun was made vacant by the resignation
of Tom Robinson.
HOME MISSION SOCIETY.
The Methodist Women's Home Mix
lion Society of Kentucky Conference
will meet at Shelbyville for two days,
beginning tomorrow.
MUCH COMPLAINT.
There is great complaint among the
farmers in some sections over the al-
most entire loss of the clover sown this
year. No once can account for it.
THE SURVIVORS.
Brooksville is preparing to entertain
in an elaborate way the survivors of the
Sixteenth .Kentucky Regiment, on the




It is said that the corn shuck is thick,
the hornet nests are near the ground,
the wool on the sheep's back is unusual-
ly heavy, and all signs point to a very
cold welt, r
GETS A GOOD JOB.
Col. George H. Dams, who was form-
erly editor of a Republican paper in Out,
city, has been elected eecretary of the
Paducah Board of Trade, at a salary of
$10 a month.
He has built a good reputation in Pa
ducah as a business man.
GOES TO SEBREE.
Mr. Emerson Roper, who has for sev-
eral years been it valued employs of the
New ERA hes resigned hit position anti
gone to Helm where ha will be a**
reeled with his brother, Mr. Rhoden P.
Roper, in the publication of the Sebree
Herald.
Mr. Roper is a young gentleman of
fine character and one of the most effi-
cient job printers who have ever lived in
Hopkinsville. The N EW ERA takes
pleasure in commending him to the p91
pie of Sebree and Webster county.
•
BANK LOST.
Damage Suit Against Western Asylum
Will Be Appealed.
In the lie,000 damage snit of the Bank
of Hopkinsville and others against the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane, called in the Circuit Court on a
demurrer to plantiff's reply,Jndge Cook
dismissed the petition. Au appeal was
granted.
The suit was brought by the grantee
of P. P. Huffman, the petition alleging
damage* to inill property by placing a
pumping station above tee mill end di-
I Thierseteg the •reee, •• nr
CORONER
Of Todd County Talks of
Trenton Mystery.
LOOKS LIKE FOUL PLAY
Lieut. Jouett Henry Re-
turns From Frankfort--
Thinks 1)r. Bell Will
Be Promoted.
Dr. J. W. Stevens, coroner of Todd
county, who held an inqueet and
autopsy on the body of the late C.
Roach, who was burned in his house
near Trenton one night last week, says:
"I found the holy in such a charred
condition that I could obtain no satis-
factory proof. The arms and legs wore
burned off; thorax and abdomen burn-
ed, exposing, heart and liver: top of
skull burned and brain exposed. Could
see that there had been a slight hem-
orrhage in left hemsphere of the brain,
indicating a blow. That was the only
thing noticed that gave ̀ cause for sus-
picion of foul play. The concensus of
opinion in the community is that the
old man was murdered, and the case is
beteg investigated. Along one-half
mile from his residence next day was
fonni a pair of pants, and' identified as
his. Further than this nothing seems
to be known."
- -••••-  -484.4--
WILL LIKELY WIN.
Dr. Bell The Choice Of Officers and Men
Of the Third.
Lieut. Col. Jouete3 Henry, of the
Third Kentucky regiment returned
Wednesday from Frankfort where he
went to meet Col Smith and °apt
Austin Bell and interview the Governor
with reference to the latter's application
for the position of Surgeon Major of thr•
regiment.
Col Henry is of the opinion that Dr
Bell will secure the sppointmenj. 8(
is the unsultuoss oboe* of the ofilder.
and men of the regitneut. The only ob-
jection that others hate been able to
urge against his appointment is his
youth, but is Dr, 1411 haa been peal.
call,' tilling the position pine. the reel.
tnont was mustered in(Maj. Boyd has •
lug had charge of the Division Hospital ,
1113 not believed that this will stand in
the way of his promotion.
•••••••
BOTH SIDES OF THE CASE.
The cause of the contention between
France and England is the occupation
of Fashoda 0000 miles from Cairo on
the Mediteranneat I on the upper Nile,
by the French expedition under Maj• r
Marchand. The French reached rash-
oda from the Congo country and claim
that place and the surrounding terne
tory. The British claim is that the land
occupied by the French is Egyptian ter-
ritory, and that its 'leisure by France is
au act of unfriendliness to both Egypt
and England. Immediately after the
NH of Omdurman Sir Herbert K it ohen•
er, the British commander, hurried up
the river to Fashoda, where he found
the French uudr•r Merchaud. The
French force Was numerically mall,
brit it refused to evacuate the town
when Kitchener made a demand to that
rffect, and the British Commander
thereupon put a strong garrison in the
place and hoisted the British and
Egyptian flags, although he did not dis-
turb the French colors, which were fly-
ing at the time. Then he went still
further and occupied contiguous terri-
tory, practically sal-rounding the French
expedition.
France claims that as Fashoda and
other places in this territory were never
occupied by Europeans they were the
lawful prey of the first-comer.
The British claim that Egyptian (in
reality Eoglishi sovereignty was never
relinquished over Fashoda, and that
French occupation is really so invasion.
HAZE HOBSON'S
BROTHER.
[SPECIAL T xr saA;
NEW YORK, Oct 26 -A letter from
West Point says: A brother of Naval
Lietenant Richard Pearson Hobeon is a
cadet of the :great military institution,
and the cadets who are accustomed to
haze the more timid cadets have this
fell devoted their attention :exclusively
to young Hobson. Copies of papers con-
taining accounts of Lieut. Hobson's ex
ploita are furnished the younger brother,
end he is compelled to memorize the ac-
counts word for word. Then he is
placed in the assembly hall before the
other cadets and required to repeat the
accounts. Whenever the name "Hob-
son" is uttered he is le quired to point to
his breast with the index finger of his




Hein. W. FL Miley, Emaperetary of ellaatier
We'd iirginia, Writes's& ewer letter.
CitA ntlurreix, W. Va., Mar. VIM
710 tf,40•N it INtly ON( eeM
"I Miss! heartily retionimend Po•ru•na
as greet )ittflvflt lii olti.oe of ,starri,
It is tmpeela I I v lienntivia I ti here ear the
mittens* inembratier are effeeted, As
tunic It evetaluly his. no
W. H. tinier, Ex-Sevretary of State,
lion. W. If. OHLIST.
re-vu-na has cured thousands of eh-
stinate cases of catarrh, and is rhaps
the only efficient remedy in existence
for catarrhal diseases; but there are
countless multitudes of peop1.3 who arc
still struggling with catarrh and need
help. To such as these the unqualiaed
recommendation of Pe-rn-na by Fr-
Secretary treley is directed. Pe-rn-ria
i • *,,nt ilk and purely vegetable. All
druggists sell it.
Ask am 1.111 fry a free 130411-1111
SAM JONES' LETTER.
--
Says He Will Come to Hopkinsville About
January 20th.
The following letter from Rev. Sam
P. Jones to Mr. J. 8 Moore, Secretary
of the Taberaacle, relating to the plans
for the proposed revival has been rem iv-
ed
Cartersville, Ga., Oct. 20th, lees.
Jack S. Moore, Eree,
Hopkineville, Ky.
Dear Brother Moore:-
I have young of October 7th be•
fore Me. In reply, I have put Hopkins-
vine down on my plans for January. It
may be the 20th of January before I can
reach you, but that is the way the plan
is for the present. I shall be glad to see
the brethren and work with them again
at Hopkinsville. Brother Stewart and
myself will be there.
With best wishes and love to all the
brethren, I MO, Yours Very Truly,
SAY P. JONES.
WHO WILL IT BE?
- _
Surgeon Captain Bell lipped for Major
Boyd's Successor.
There is some discussion going on in
the Third Nentucky regarding the va-
vancy in the Major Surgeon's office,
says the Louisville Post.
One tip is that Dr. J. W. Madera,
who has recently been transferred from
Ft. Thomas to the John Blair Gibbs
Hospital, will get the place, but officers
of the regiment claim, and they should
know best, that Capt. Garrett, the sec-
ond assistant surgeon of the regiment,
will be promoted, and that Capt. Bell,
of Hopkinsville, will be made Major
Surgeon,
OUR NEXT CONGRESSMAN.
His Friends Shill Look After His Fences
At Home.
Owing to the near approach of the
election and the short time left in which
to finish his campaign, Mr. Henry D.
Allen. the Democratic nominee for Con-
gress, lies decided he can not fill hie
speaking appointments in Union county
Friends from the Union bar will speak
at the larger towns in the coanty and
keep up the end of the string so that
he will get a banner majority on No-
vember le Is has Davies' and Chris,
tian mantles to canvass. He is in
Devotes this week,
The Hon. V, D. Monster, the silver.
tongued Orator Of Indiana, has promised
to speak inn,' in Union county cid per.
hate once at Herideroon and Owensboro.
In Mr. Allan's behalf, and will probab4
come over the first of next week.
OEN. OREELV
WAS SLIGHTED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.-The report
of Brig. Gen. Greely on the operations
of the signal corps in the recent war
makes some startling discloeures Ac-
cording to the report Gen. (ireely was
responsible for the inception of the San•
tiago campaign, and also discovered
Cervera's fleet in Santiago harbor. He
claims that hie valuable servioos were
not even mentiontd in the report of
Mai Um Shatter.
HAD YELLOW FEVER.
Mrs. Kate West Durrett, a daughter
of the late Moses West, whose home is
now at Alexandria, La , was attacked
with yellow fever and was dangerously
Ill for several weeks. Her friends and
relatives in this city have been notified
that she is now out of danger.
LIEUT. BRONAUGH HOME.
Liens W. F. V. Fronaugh. of the
United States gunboat Castine is home
on a two weeks furlough visiting hie
family. Liens. Bronaugh's vessel fig-
ured conspicuously in the blockade of
Havana and captured several valuable
p izes from the enemy.
FRENCH MOBS
GO WILD.
Troops Called Out To
Restore Order.
MINISTRY RESIGNS.
The Fall of the fhird Re-
public Not Improbable.
FUTURE IS BLACK.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA '
PARIS, Oct. 26.-Yesterday was a
day of diegraoefal scenes and violent
excitement in this city, the mobs becom-
ing so wild that troops of cavalry and
bodies of infantry had to be called out
to restore order. But, strange to say,
the trouble with Great Britain was not
once mentioned. Domestic troubles ab-
sorb the attention of all Frenchmen, the
Dreyfue affair being at the bottom of it
all.
Under the present eircurietances it Is
foolish to talk of France in oing to war
with Great Britain, for France really
has no government at present
It is impossible to explain yesterday's
events on any sane hypothesis. The
members of parliament were almost as
wild as the mobe that filled the emcee,
and observers were compelled to believe
that tbe days of the third Republic of
France are numbered, and that another
cataclysm in the political history it this
unhappy country is closest hand.
A vote of lack of confidence in th••
ministry was carried in Parliament 286
to 234. The chamber adjourned until
November 4, and BilllaOn and other
members of the Cabinet tendsked their
resignations to President Faure. It is
probable that Feure will endeavor te
term a RiboeBathon ministry.
MR. MeKINLEV LACK-
ING IN NERVE.
:11PItclAL TO WNW IRA
WASHINGTON, Wt. id -Through
McKinley's lack of itflallies• the polo,'
00111111.110RONI are allowlus the /pin
lards to haggle and plead for part pm
remain of ithe Pbillppines and the as
sumption of the Cuban debt by tie*
country, The MUM( an commissioner*
are willing to carry out their itottrue-
tions and have the sympathy of Store
tary of State Hay, but the ;rouble heti
with President McKinley, whose inter-
ference and indecision puts them all at
Sea.
Snows Over Kentucky.
(SPECIAL TO 3Iw Mu)
LOUISVILLE, KY , Oct 26,-Pie-se
reports received in this oily today show
that there was a fall of snow over most
of the State ef Kentucky this morning
The fall was heavier at Glaagow tbse
anywhere else and lasted three hours.
Rain, have grimily delayed *hest
,owlng all over the State
HAS ENEMIES
IN CAMP.
[SPECIAL TO 51w ItIAI
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 26 -Indications
are that the Campaign Committee of
Ool. Walter Evans is honeycombed with
those who would rather defeat him for
Congress than see him win
AGAINST THE SALE
OF RED LIQUOR.
ESPIClaL TO NEW ERA;
MEMPIIIS. TERN., Oct. 26 -The
Tennessee Methodist conference adopt-
ed resolutions pledging its members to
vote for no legislative candidate who
favors licensing the sale cf whiskey,
The Greatest Shoe Offor
Of Mc 1. am
We have decided to go out of the shoe busi-
ness and will clean out our entire stock of La-
cies', Men's and Children's Fine Shoes, RE-
GARDLESS OF ALL FORMER PRICES. COST
CUTS NO FIGURE in this Clearance Sale.
Read the following prices:










Your choice of our $3, $3.60 and $3.97 VitillOS fur $1.76'
Men's Heavy Shoe, $1,26, Clearance price




" Finn Shoe, $1,95, Clearance price
I' " 2,60,I
Douglass, Good-Year Waits and Smith ct Stough.








Wo have a beautiful line of children's goods, which
we will close out at 1-3 off the regular price. This is no
humbug sale, but a genuine closing out of all our shoes at
a heavy loss to us and a great saving to you. Come early.
Get your share of these bargains. They won't last long at
such prices.
Royal Dry Goods Co.
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furnished with one of our exquisite en-
ameled, bircimeye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freehmesa and beauty gives
an atmosphere that is refreshing We







• .4".41•44'..terc.....4 6 s2a • I '
so the tree will reCc77. The early lessons of childhood
leave a lasting impression. As the home is the true
sphere of woman, she cannot too young to acquire
the art of takin!-; care of it. u:. f Ll:.e lutist helpful
lessons site can learn is that
CLAIREITE SOAP
is not only the most efficient means of keepi!ig things •
clean, bin the most economical as well. Whether used t.
for washing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth t
beyond question. It's never too late fir a woman to 1;
learn the Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere_
Made only by
1.•
THE N. K. FAIRI3ANK COMPANY, St. Louts.




te9 Shadow of a Doubt
My Grand Fall and Winter stock of Black
and Fancy Silks, Staple and Fancy Dress
GooOs and Trimmings is a splendid assort-
ment of the latest styles and the finest
gradps. You cannot help being pleased
with my elegant line of Ladies' and Misses'
Jackets, Capes and Fur Collarettes. I show
a suPeib stock, including only goods of ap-
proved worth and superiority. Nothing I
say ttill convince you lila) iny g,lods and
pricks themselves, so come in and let me
shot you that beyond the shadow (,f ademht






We place on es.le some of the very best bargsina in
DREl5S GOODS it has ever been our good fortune to
have efrered you; we have in all from 60 to 75 suite. meny
of them are the handsomeet silk and wool we-eves that
taste lind skill can produce. We b-ught 0 ern in the sp.
premeruent.. LOW! We (.,ff-r them to toe atm; 7a5lmost
GIVE AWAY PRICES: We quote a few of the lot -
3 Suite, former price $ 9 00. in this rule. if 1 ee
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1 I I 64 • 9 00, • 8 96
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1 • 64 • • 4 60
1 " 44 44 4 95

















Don't miss the above opportunity. Come to us for any-
thing you may need in Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Fnrntshing Cioods, Carpets, Shoes. etc Our stock has




has such a splendid collection of
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
been shown in any local establish-
ment. We invite the public to ex-
amine stock while complete. We
handle only the best. Correet
styles in Gents' Furnishings, Neck-
wear, etc., etc. SHIRTS MADE
TO MEASURE.
HOOSER 86 DUNCAN,





its to the relia.
Linty of your
dealer where you
wish to buy pure
higlk•grade Whiskies, Wines and Brandies,
is 4 bad feeling to buy with. Everyone
knows that
THE ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
IS RELIABLE, and carry only the
BEST AND PUREST.
a
Try Our "Royal Rye."
Royal Liquor Co.,
Si J SAMUELS & CO.,
- Owners. =






















Mfy Be Expected Between
41opkin %vine and Clarks-
ville Teams.--Bi-
cycle Races.
There'll be a hot time at Mercer Park
13sturciay afternoon.
Not only will there be a red-hot foot
bail game belle,. n the rival teams if
South Kentucky College and the South
Western Presbyterian University, but
there will be some fine ticycle racing.
mud if the weather is favorabie a large
audience will soapy some rare sport
The manager of the local college team
has reasived notification from the
Clarksville me c that they are coming
Capt. Matthews has been giving his
men plenty of work 'Ince the game with
Russellville, and has inspired them with
a siegree of confidence which:they never
felt before. The S. K. C. boys:are ready
and sager for the fray and premise the
the Oherksville men a fair game and a
strong one. The men are well vend
in the signals and esch knows the re-
sponsibilities of his position. The game
*ill be called promptly at 11:30 o'clock.
DIMS/ the intermission several local
iiienibete dt the elan,
*OH Whigs gstotitstsotti ftit the Mi.ers
kilitit goithpsi gt t•itigo
411 fSit4604/1
























The following telegram was received
by Manager Miller Clark, of the S. K.
• team this morning:




Oen you give Ogden game for Satur-
day. Will give return rime the follow'
Ins Saturday. W B. TAYLOR,
Captain.
A reply was sent stating that the S.
IL. 0. team would meet the Ogden Ool
lags men in this et•y Saturday Nov, 12,
If agreeable. No reply has been re-
paired, bat it us believed that tele gante
will be arranged.
ENDED
Is Dr. J. H. Usher's Long
and Useful Life.
11FEk
WAS BORN IN i8o5.
One Of the Oldest Citizens
In the County.--Funer-
al and Burial On
Thursday.
Dr. James Henry Usher, one of the
eldest and moat highly respected citizens
elf Christian county, died Wedneeday at
hie home near Church Hill. Complies-
teena incident to old age hastened the
end. For several years he has been in
very feeble health and the announce-
meet of his death will not be a surprise
Whim friends.
Dr. Usher was born in Rockingham
county, Virginia in IONS_ He removed
with his grand parents to this county
when a mere boy, and settled three
miles South-east of -this city on the
Clarksville pike,w here his grandparents
died.
In 1831 he was married to Mies Lucin-
da Oompton, of Washington county,
Eye and lived in that county one year •
Returning to Ctriatian county he set-
tled at his present home near Church
Hill, where be haa since resided.
Two of Dr. Usher's sons, James H.
and Franees M. vs-re graduated from
the Medical Department of Penusylva-
Dia University in Isse7. The former set-
tled in Ballard county where he prac-
ticed his profession until ins death in
1861. The latter is a prosperotui physi-
cian of Fulton There were two other
eons and seven daughters. His wife died
in 1875.
DT. Usher was highly esteemed in the
community where he resided and hie
death is deeply mourned by a large cir-
cle of friends.
The funeral and burial occurred at 2
DISASTROUS
IIMEMM•
Was the Fire at Trenton
Thursday Morning.
$25,o )o IN ASHES.




Trenton was visited by the most de-
structive fire in its history Thu. morn
tag. A large part of the business sec-
tion of the thriving little Todd county
city is now a M689 of smoking ruins aud
blackened walls
At 4 o'clock yesterday morning &colored
man who works on a farm near Trenton
discovered a blase in the dry goods
store of W D Bronangh. He rattled at
the door aril attempted to arouse some
one whom he thought oeeopied apart
ments in he betiding Failing to re•
ceive any reepeme he went to Russell's
store near by and succeeded In rousing
• young man named Riley. The color-
ed man and Riley then gave a general
alarm.
The citizens of the village were not
slow in respoeding, and very soon a
bucket brigade was organised and he
roic efforts were being made to confine
the flames to Bronaugh's More. The
tire had made such headway, hoeeter
that it *SI litiptssible to check It at this
tho antead 1110ittly litid
tHtit ifti.ik Cid isli tiM41
0114f OHOk4 tho ittstoHlifi
tide
thIf-
Rani0174 :lit as :R ?rill 0*r:11014:7:I
The tire bunted cionisualonely front four
until eight o'clock when its further pro-
gress was arrested by tearing down
threatened buildings and tans confining
it to the block in which it had origniat-
ei.
There were no accidents or casualties
which is remarkable considering the
bravery and daring of the volunteers
and the personal risks they took in oitn•
batorg the flame+.
Following is a partial list of the
lames .
W. D. Brouaugh,:dry good., stock and
building, $6,000.
H W Maynord. drug.,
Thompson Bros , raddlery aud ham.
nem, $9,000
J. P Russell. groceries, $1,000.
T. M McGuire Furniture Company,
damage to stock and building, $1,000.
Bank of Trenton, damage to build-
ing and furniture, $500
Minims ek Wood buildings, office and
lumber yard, ie 000
These are conservative estimates of
the individual losses. Many think that
the slim will aggregate $25,00u The
total amount of Insurance, It is believed,
will not exceed half this sum.
The Cumberland Telephone Com-
pany's offices were with Menms &
Wood and were destroyed
YIELDS TO
INEVITABLE.
PARIS, FRANCE, Oct. 21.—Scain
today yielded to the tnevittab.ii and ac-
cepted America's refusal to Mourne the
Cuban debt.
Tho action nearly caused the resig-
nation of the chairman of the Spanish
00021111/111021 who protested io the lest
against submitting.
Spain's acquiescence in the United
States` repudiation of the debt only
came when it was positively known
that negotiations would be broken of!
Spain was given clearly to nedeaotaud
that, the United States would not go a
step further in the negotiations anti
the way was cleared of the Cuban debt
question and evacusOoti was posit irely
promised for Jan ist, lose
No Truth In Rumor.
LONDoN, Eng , Oct. 27.—flere4is an
truth in the rumor which was current
here lass night that nroodent Faure, of
France, had been assassinated.
Assures Peace.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 27,—/Ste result
of the Cabinet Council here this morn-
ing to consider:the Feshode crisis, as-
sures peace, it la believed, between this
country and France
The French Ambassador left the room
on the arm of Lord Salisbury, the Eng-
lish Prime Minister.
Fashoda Overshadowed.
' A RIS, France, Oct 27 , —P rest dent
Faure is busily engaged !today rot-tong
a new ministry
The Court of (Ovulation is in session
listening to argument foe • Irv, rial of
O'clock yesterday afternoon at the late DreTta‘.
home.
-MITT" COLEMAN ILL.
A telegram was received yesterday
from Oarnp Harnuton, near Lexington,
Stating that, Sergeant Milton Coleman,
of 0o. E , Third regiment, was critical-
ly ill at the DIvoion Hospital. Mr
Coleman ill one of the most popular
young men who joined the army from
this city and the news of his Illness will
occasion the deepesoregret





Highest Modem World's Fair
CJ Medal. siniv. Inter Fsir
So great is the interest of the French
people in this case that the Fashoda
trouble is completely overshados 'ed.
The decision will be rendetec today
and all conditions point to a decision
favorable to a rehearing for the unfor-
tunate prisoner on Devil's Island.
KENTUCKY SOL1ERS
BROUGHT HOME.
1 liseticee.e. TO NEW Mai
PHILADELPHIA, Out. 3/.--Thirty-
five ill and wounded Kentucky soldiers,
members of the Louisville Legion, ar•
rived here today from Porto Rico.
They were brought to this ooantry Or
the hospital ship Relief,
tag lopes Is Ow keenest rote Wiliest pewee
Mews. eels& tests tee" It sego sees
thee further this set steer bread.
it 0 Y A
406
AM9 r
4.V.A. I. 9166n tolf.. TR,
:BURGLARIZED.




Worth Of Goods Stolen
—Bloodhunds Sent For
—Under Suspicion.
Burglars regard the big general mer-
chandise store at Barket's Mill, in South
Christian, an -easy mark."
During theeset fewonotiths the estate
ishment has been broken into lkind
robbed on less then fonts timed. The
ist htlephirf els Wecibeillit htO
*kik8 lhg
004 MI hot
ttom II mittt HO 01114011 ktI
1,5o titoltoti otiti 141 tho ohm litti hoot,
isitt004 MO Pi $00 11110. 414g IgIggOg
we* in * eliteof couftleleg. Pry ilf4041
lett ',veil pulled from ties shelves load
piled iii ptottoecuteas heaps oil the floor,
Moe and bcott ocettered about the
room, and the stock in general was bad-
ly disarranged
Farther investigation revealed the
act that the cash craw had been prized
pen and its contents appropriated.
What was stolen and the value of the
oode cannot be known until an inven•
coy ef the stock is taken. Iii. believed
that she thieves secured goods aggregat-
ing $100
This morning the proprietors of the
store telephoned to tins city for blood•
hounds, but learned thet ex Chief of Po-
lice Flits had sold his kennel. They
also wired to Guthrie but wire not able
to Wore the Boddie dee.
Certain parties are under sus} teem
mod ills believed tbat arrests will 11000
e made that will break up what is be-
lieved to be an organized band of burg-
lars who have been operating in South









(tontooto TO NEW ERA;
OARSN, Nev,. Oct. 27.—Couriere
arrived from Midas, Nye county, state
that the Shoshone Indian. are planning
an outbreak and a massacre. All the
able bodied whites for miles around
have gathered at ot e of the ranches.
The Indians are well armed.
Governor Saddler sent a large number
of rifles and a quantity of ammunition
to the alarmed settlers.
The Indians are angry over the arrest
of one of their tribe.
The Shoshone Indians have a bad
reputation and have participated in
many bloody massacres.
They, no doubt, have been encouraged
by the recent Indian troubles at Leech
Lake, Minn., where the redskins killed
several soldiers.
AD.V.1T (LB TO THE BAR.
Mr, Lewitt Bush, a talented young
gentleman from New Orleans, who has
been spending a part of the summer
with friends in this city was admitted
to this week and granted license to prac-
tice in the court of Kentcky. Mr. Bush
had taken the law course at Tulane Ca-
entity, but being a member of the Ua.
val reserves waa;called out for services
on the eve of his final examination. He
will return to New Orleans Friday.
A HERO OF SANTIAGO.
Mr. Walter Means, of the Sixth United
States infantry, which bore the brunt of
the fiercest fighting before Satisgo ar-
rived le the city yesterday and is now
at his mother's home on North Main
street. Mr. Means was twice wounded
during the battle and two scars upon his
person t ill of the &curacy of the Spanish
aim. He spent several weeks in the
hospitals at Key West and New York.
Mr. Meal*reoeived an honorable dis•
charge from the service. He gives a
most entertaining description of the bit-
lie and his subsequent experience..
JURY MAY INDICT
MRS. BOTKIN.
sPIIICIS, 70 WNW IWO
SAN FRANCISCO, 086. S7,—This'
grand jury has been asked to Indies Mrs.1
Oordelia }lotion far the poisoning of
Mrs. Dunning and Ist re Nana. Dias
tries Attorney Hemmer he p1 4, before
that body all evident e of Ai 1 ce. 'bested I
case, and ot ith Chief Lees hopes for
mediate action. There is to be no lee
up in She prosecution of Mr Bc ;kin mrd





LOUISVILLE, KY, Oct. 27 --The
"Mice today received a cablegram from
London, Eng , announcing the capture
there of Charles N. Henning, the &b.
weeding bookkeeper of the Bank of
Governor Bradley will at once order
ex tradition papers. Local police traced
Hennine to Louisville. The young
thief earl ahent 810,000 with him when
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts
NOTES OF INTEREST




The following report is tarnished ex
elusively to the Naw ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 884 hhds. with re
ceipta for the same period 31 I hhda
Sales on our market since January I.
amount to 81,136 hhda. Sales of the croi
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 72,666 hhds.
There is no improvement to report it,
the market for o d dark lugs. Notwith-
standing the unusually small stock the
market us sluggish New oark tobacce
is beginning to tome forward and sales
have teen made at prices ranging from
16 to $8 20 for tobacco of good length
suitable for handling purposes
The revere which ee receive from
the country indicate that very material
lamage has been sustained by the crop
in the burley section from tonoi-burn
end in many placee the lower tiers lb
th hen hate been denial/id by nimbi&
rit ttntililtSItU tettts to vette • it teht
idblleeb lki dirt iitberirthe irb•
+lig thittivito qiittifittho hitt* ttlit:
$0101iiHIlittlf1101 ffifI4i10$1110$4 104i
014.
IP; 1411 t-k 4 4s
!Int rich lugs, e4Iiiggrfi 7*
Med um to good heti  I 00





ti UO to it 00
II 00 to 16.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 26 —Cattle --The
receipts of cattle to-day were light,
quality fair. Market ruled a;ow and
very dull on all grades at quotations. If
anything, there was a tendency toward
a shade lower on common and medium
tuff P• its fairly well cleared
Calves — Receipts light Market
teady, choice veali selling at $6 00et
0.
Kites stripping  $4 eqs KS
Light shipping 4O
best butcuers 
.4 agll  Z,
Peer 1.4. good butchers
'ommon to medium bc wh .
Thin, rough steers, pour
and scalawags 1 hut. 2 56
....et to extra oxen I





lV17:4,110711:11.81 0 h ones
'air to good cows
Hogs.—Iteoetpts toolay 3 1 
head1101.47 eo.
utility fair. The market ruled ;about
toady on heany and ruedintns Best
heavies, $811.5; mediums, $2 bOte 3 fl,,
light shippers, $3 50; pigs fairly active
t $3 00et 4 40 ; roeghs, $3 Cto 3 210 Pens
well cleared
Uhoice packing and butchers.
2/2 to MOTs. q65155
air to good packing. ISO to 100
3..od to extra light. IM to Istlik Sons sf,
Fat shoats. If° to 1110 AIN 5,
'at shoats. too to 120 la seats'
C) to im Ins  Smii.a.4 40
Roughs. 160 to 400 10 . .. .1(11).X 40
Sheep and Lsceto -Receipts very
light. Market steady on all grades at
quotations. Pens well cleared 
r:xtra spring Iamb,
cloud to extra snipping sheep  40(4* 75
'air to good . s lets N'
,'otimuon to utediuni  2 Wait 1'1
Rucks S 25012. .








After meals 3 on should have simply d
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. Yon
should not feel any special indication,
that digestion is going on If you do.
you have indigestion, which m•aus nor
digestion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous diseases, that ici-
est to take it in hand at once and treat
it with Shaker Digestive Oordial For
ou know that indigestion makes poison,
which canoes pain and sickness. And
that Shaker Digestive Oordial helps di
estion and cures indigestion. Shaker
Digestive Cordial does this by providing
he digestive materials in which the sick
stomach me wanting. It also totes up
and strengthens the digestive orgat s
nd makes them perfectly healthy. This
s the rationale of its method of cure, as
he doctors would say. Sold by drug-




ISPICI...L TO NEW ERA!
ASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Uncle
Sam's expenses for the Spanish war
ink into Insignificance when compared
with the cost of the conflict between the
States. Thus far the war with Spain
has cost $187,529,941, or a fraction over
$1,000,000 per day since the beginning
of hostilities, April 21, against the enor-
mous sum of $4(065,4(3,425 during the
civil war, or an average of $1,685,166 per
day.
The largest amount paid out in a
single day during tne war with Spain
was $4 110,000, July 28, or nearly
enough to construct and equip a first
class battleship. The next highest days
were Sept. 19, when $3,775,000 was
spent, and July 19, with a total of $1,-
770,000, but the daily expenses frt qnent-
ran above the $3,000,000 mark. The
budget for the four months of the pres-
ent fiscal year was $125.112,540, while
the expenditures for the whole fiscal
year of 18)7 were only $88,511,718, and
ter this month the average $1,000,000
per day wail maintained. In April the
expenses for the army, and navy were
considerably above the normal figures,
when they reached nearly $19,000,000
May showed a perceptible Increase,
when $26,e0.1,000 was spent. June saw
a further increase, $49,000,000 ceasing
over the treasury counter, and July
showed the highest monthly expendi•
lure of $43,000,000. The next month wi •
neased a decrease, on $31,000,000 being experiment.
spent, but September :reached near 7
$32,000,000, and for that 22 days of Oc-
tober the expenses were libels $19,000.-
000, or nearly $1,000,000 per day. TI
total disbursements of the Government
for the four moots of the present fleet 1
year, which included the civil list pei .
sion payments an interest on the publo
debt, were /428,687,114. The total re-
1
1
deficit of $69,000,000 for the fiscal year,
1 The $1,000,000,000 spent on the opera.
lions of the army and navy Milting the
war of the rebellion include the period
of the three months of Nell, when active
preparations for hostilities were being
made, and the hot plan months of 188.5,
when the ex.emaee id the U 7,1f 1 WU{
or II .1")
oetpte were only $153,751,445, showing a
DOING GREAT WORK, ra !T.! mmrtintrtmmtirm
1=1 11. A, Few
E CLOTHING HINTS!
Use of Paine's Celery Compound
the Philadelphia W. C. A.
mititHill.lI II,IH 40
11$4Hf I i1IllIiIH SHH H111$14$11,
Nii111401141$10. ti .4 HiII#I alt
vitta otoot 0041111 11 10a WIWI I
Ohrill 411*1940112 R tho Wooltot
The superintendent of lb. W. 0 A
home is 11.e accomplished woman whose
i ambit is pouted hero Miss Kethertne
Kennedy. What she has done and
what sne is doing for the ben. fit of
other women command, the highest
reaper- and admiration.
In a I other institutions of t us kind.
more attention is given every year to
teaching the laws of healtn and right
living, physically as well as morally
The health of communities is more and
more frequently a saldeet of attention
from clergymen and teachers. An ail-
ing, nervous Man or woman finds it
more d ffictilt to be hopeful and cheer-
ml at d good thou • well one.
Writing to the Wells & Richardson
Conarauy, who are the proprietors of
the most wonderful of all remedies for
the cure of diseases filet arise from th.
impairment of the nervous 'mem
Paine'. celery compound, Miss Kiseine•
ity, to the 0OUTile of her letter, referrinit
to the use of Fettle's celery oompoutid
rmoeg the member' of the W. 0. A.,
says that "those who have been taking
it feel greatly benefited, and desire to
continue the use of it." So mane
women mu down in health by oi • r
htlil t4 itol it **Rut hmtotitt





rliticv Pere lase pebli,htd time at...
*dein tit these columns, aud Ills fact
444W PRIOR ,01111011114111 
that no other re in sdy has ever receiven
a hundredth of the hearty bleesinge that
the managers of public Menotti eis have
openly accorded to Paine's celery ccm-
pound. The widespread use of Paine's
celery eompound, in the meet intelli-
gent, careful homes, and among the
most thoughtful portions of every tom-
tnuuiry, has grown up by just thia sort
of p,nonal guarantee. by word of
month, ?tom persons made strong and
well to others needing • xactly the kind
of invigorating and toning up that
Paine's celery cam pound gives.
In time of great mental strain, when
other remedies only meddle arid mud.





tOt»rl of all bail humor., mud carer the
tuy ailmeuts from thisfiiiniitar cause.
A Tait proportion of ell diseases are
pre veritable, celery compound
is universally prescribed by medical
men to stop time progress of disorders,
due to poor I lood and badly nourished
nerves.
LOVERS ELOPE.
Monday evenirg Elmer Oglesby and
Miss Doves Dilliughem, who live at
White Plaice, Eollons county, ran
te ay from their homes on horseback,
and ride through the country all night
to tech Clark...nee. where they w. re
.narre I Tuesday morning at 9 e'elnek,
the ceremony being performed by
'Fcinire B. J. Corbin in the office of
Judee Tyler in the courthouse.
MARRIED IN MUHLENBERO.
Mr. Odie Davis, eon of E.qeire W. T
Davis, of A niit Hill, went to Muhlen-
berg county yesterday and four o'clock
in the aft' rnoon was joined in mar-
riage %jib Mos Arikerson,' one of the
prettiest young la( Muhlenburg.
The csremony was pronounced at the
home of the bride by Rev. M. L. Pope, •
distinguished Univ. Teens: divine of In-
diana. They oi.1 fneke their fiver
home at Fruit Hill, in this et unsy.
W.LL BUILD NEAR LONGVII.W.
Mr. J. R. Trn•Ale, i f Mentphip, is in
the city on businesie this week. Mr
Trundle is preparing to erect • hand-
.cieue dwelling house on his farm near
Longview and is now having pluus and
specifications made.
For Men and Boys
which will show the





J. H. Anderson & Co.
Metee D B all wool Cheviot
Suits, 84 to 44 $4.50
Men's extra heavy Blue Twill dt,,, oue,
Cammere D. B. suits for  Wasik/kJ
Men's fine all wool brownish
plaid Casonere round sack
Sults . .. $7.50
Motet. imported Black Clay
Worsted sack suits $7.50
Men's heavy fine imt orte.i bl' k
clay putt—fine making in round
.quare, double breasted, long e
& elitu seeks and frocks 1V.VV
Men'. Good all wool Peaver
overeoato black, blue and
boom, at
Men's genuine all wool filling
Jeans Pants, hoed with do-




Same goods in boys, 90c.
Boys all cotton Knee Pante
Suits, 5 to 18 yrs. at  50c
Boys good heavy Twill Sults
neat checks, 4 to 14 yn  $1.00
Bove extra etiod Brown Twill gb.,
Cheviot Suite, 4 tole yrs. at .401.0%,
Boys heavy wool Oassitsers
So its. doubt e p.. ...4 knees
4 to 16 years




Boys all wool Cape Overcoats $2.60
4 to fifteen years. 
Woe Fine Overcoats $8 to 10.00
Our Clothing Stock
Is the largest in this
end of the State and
our assortment Is





Mr. J. H. Faughn and Mills Alice
Ceek, both of the Kelly neighborhood,
al l popular North Christian young
people, will be manied Sunday after -
neon at three o'clock. The et remony
wiU be performed by Rev. W. 0.
Rickard, of the Baptist church, et the
iiride's home.
PERkINS•IIITCHCOCk.
A surprising wedding in high life
took place In Elktoti Moliday afternoon
at 5 o'clock. At that hour Col. Ben T
Perkins, a leading attorney, President
of the E. & G. H. R , and one of the
toot known politicians in Kentucky,
vrtta quietly wedded to Mrs. Mary
Hitcheock, the affair taking place at
the bride's home, the ceremene being
performed by the bride's father, Dr.
Gill,
The e'er nt is the !WS in1 sensation of
1hr hour, and • °egret u soon are mai y
and cordial.
S. W. P. U ELEVEN..
-----
The foot bail teems of the Southwest-
ern, Pro to t Cute. r i e, of this
City, and Southern Kouturky College,
at Hopkineville. orolteet en the
Hopkinsville gridiron nevi Saturday.
This wid be the first meetiug of the
t -arum of these two institutions, and all
exciting battle is promis id. Quite a
nrunber of the friends of the local nth-
letes will accompany them.-OlarkevUle
Times.
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The Young man or young lady just starting in life
needs thorough, practical business education to cope with
modern methods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting requirements of modern business houses—Actual
Business,: Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.
Theri, :ire other schools than this but none can ()LW
our advantages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
Come and See Fall Patterns!
They Stand High
on a pedestal of popular fa-
vor when we make your
clothing. They elevate the
wearer above the ordinary,
every day style of man, and
give a swell appearance that
It is imposeible to get from
any one but an artist in Om
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the man.
J. L. TOBIN, The Tailor,
MAIN STREET, Bet. 7th and 5th.
OUR POLICY-- Dagg RielrIrds,
QUALITY.
We believe that raising the standard of
quality is the very best method for us to em-
ploy in the development of our business, and
have therefore adorted this policy. We assure
you that in no line will we ever offer for sale a
st-cond a shoddy or a job lot article.
BEST OF QUALITY AND CORRHT STY. FS




If you are in the habit of trading elsewhere
try us ONCE. We know ycu won't leg! c t the
Gant & Slaydcn
No. 5, South Main Strut
HOPKINSVILLE KY
Hopkinsville, Ky.
  FOR  
Sereen Doors and whidows, Plain and Fancy -
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for





THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO.
How thee Alaska Comply nee Increased the Value of its Stook
500 Per Genie in the First Six Month&
The Company was incorporated March 47th. 1898, and offered its first block of stook for pabli•
euhscription on April let at 11) per cent. of its par value, or ten cents per share. A body of load lie
640 acres in extent, on the Yut•on Mirer, wit@ purchased and a thoroughly reliable wining man of 20
tearw. expesiencse. eegaged to go to Alaska Po reside there in charge of the Company's interests es
Superintendent, to thoroughly protect and .1evelop the resources of this tract o( land. He 'wound a
number of old miners and proepectors to scOompany him, and the start was made from Se• Ws by
ate:goner to St Niclistele on June 27th. the party consisting of tea tneu, and the Superintendent car-
ried mining tools, provisions and all necestoirv supplies for one yesar A long delay occurred is leav-
ing St.. Michsela by rea%on of the Steamship Company failing to carry out their contract, and Deg/
transportation was contracted and paid for to the upper Yukon and a new start (with some addition's
to the party) was made on the 29.h of Jtly. When this party sailed, prepared for a yeaa's work In
the gold fields, the stock of the Couilieuy wpi iolvanoed to '20 cents per share, as it was oofteiderad by
the Director. that the prospects (if Ilse . ou4pany had inert-need in that rate. Now at the end of t oe
first six month'', from reliable inforil. .ton quill the Superntendent and also from disinterested par-
ties who have pr.ispected ups n end see lamdiar with this tract uf lan.I, the Company feels Lai it hats
most agreeably surprised woe, its very sangbine friend's and stockholder':
lit. That this Is one of the most valMtble litrged rusts of land In Alaska.
2nd. That prospeCt work has proven that rich lce
m m 
ars are Withal the emits of this hod). of land, that needs only)
thetaysteatic initig so we ie ood Huwll no rst by our rinvtocient, to iettl • rich h•rvest - 'Ohl (Po *timing season.
VII. That is large body of large timber covers iii" greater portion of the Irmo. and t an readily rafted to the mill,
whore the roughest lumber Is worth $200 per 1,010 itt the saw.
OM That the demand for this timber is unilitiated, lateens.. It is the only large Lim oer available is' the booming
new tubing center on se unook Creek known as litito‘part Cliy. t less than 25 miles down •tream, and no other large tim-
ber nearer then at oiliest where is population of oVP1174,'AIU has Wrest ly settled down and is the very center of the richest
wining district yet discovered on the aboktin side t the Interns; tonal line.
m6th. That a nu ber ,.1 es hf partie Ve III rsslq.y La en chumsC ben on the ontpany's land to worked on royalty, and it Is
very probable that a lieu returns are had In the 
nptif 
g from Alaska thr Company will he atil• to declare • do-tined.
In view of the above, the Directors 'live ordered that this stook be advauced to 60 coats per
abate on October 16iki, mud that nil of thellimited amount of stock now in Agent. heads thee re-
milieu:la unsubseribed, 19 hall bccoule eubj...of to the itbo‘e advatot. For Prot peeing, giving foil par.
dealer., address— iI
The Romanoff Land & Mining, 
Co.,. 
!  - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky.
Or to H. M. NATE l'F'..11, 317 U 3,1 Si , Evansville, lii.t. C. CARRINOTON, ift 6 Market St,'
W,d1111,St. Lotto, klo ; ii. I. Nli.;110LAS it CO., 11 Wall kai., New VAk

















Tells the Relation of Hus-
band and Wife.;
HOW HOMES ARE MADE
W alININOT010. Ot. 23.:-Dr. Talmage
in this dimmer's seta forth radical theo-
ries, white. if adopted, would brighten
many domestic circles; tees, John na.
10, "The disciples went away again on-
to their own homes)."
A church within a church, it republic
within A republic, a world within a
world is spelled by four letters—home!
If things go right there, they go right
everywhere. If things go wrong there,
they go wrong everywhere. The door-
sill of the dwelling house it the founda-
tion of ehurch and state. A man never
get' higaer than his own garret or low-
er than his own oellar. Domestic life
oversrches and undergirdlee all other
life. Oho highest house of congress is
the domestic circle. The rocking chair
in the nursery is higher than a throne.
Gooses Washington commanded the
forces of the United States, but Mary
'Washington commanded neorge. Chrys-
ostent's mother made his pen for him.
If a man should start out and run 70
years in a straight line, be could not
get out from under the shadow of his
own mantelpiece. I therefore talk to
you atout a matter cf irenite and eter-
nal moment when I speak of your home.
AN individuals we are fragments.
Coxi makes tbe race in karts, and then
be gradually pa:9 us teetener. What I
lack you make up. What you lack I
make up. Our deacits aud surpluses of
charactet being the cogwheels in the
great eetal mechannin. One parson
has the patience, another •has the Cour-
age, another bad the placidity, another
has the enthustairm. That which is lack-
ing in one is made no by another, or
made up by all. Buffaloes in herds.
grout la broods, quails in flocks, the
human race in circles. God bag moss
beautifully arranged this. It ia in this
way that he balances society. This con-
servative and that radioal keeping things
Ogren. Every ship most have its mast,
outwater. teffrail, ballast. Thank God,
than, for Princeton and Andover, for
the opposites.
I have no more right to blame a man
for being different from me than asdriv•
beg wheel has a right to blame the iron
abaft that baker it to ebe center. John
Wesley balances Calvin's "Institutes,"
A odd thinker gives to Sconed the
strong bones of theology. Dr. Guthrie
clotnes them with a throbbing bean and
warm flesh. The difficulty is that we are
not satiatied with lust the work that God
has given us to do. The water wheel
wants income inside the mill sod glind
tint grist and the hopper wants to go
SOS and dabble in the water. Our nee-
fulneas and the welfare of society dis-
pelled upon OUT staying in just the place
that God has put us or intended we
should occupy.
Oar Edo. of Orange Itioaaorca.
For more compactness and that lab
may be more useful we are gathered in
mall atnaller circles in the home group,
and there you have the mine variety
again—brothers, sisters, husband and
wife—all different in temperament@ and
tastes. It is fortunate mat it eliould be
so. If the husband be all impulse, the
wife must be all prudence. IT ens ti.-
• be sanguine in her temperament, the
other muss be lymphatic. Mary and
Martha are necentit tee There will be no
diaper for Christ if there be no Martha.
There will be no audience for aeon if
Shire be so Mary. The borne onto ni sue
Sion le moss beautifully ornietruc sod.
Idea has sotto, tus bowers are all breltito
down, the animals nest Adam stroked
his land teat stiereing whet( they
MON sy to gin Shelf mimes halve One*
shot fords teak and sting, and growled
panther as panther, mud midair iron
basks yhtnaa till with clotted wing
and 'yule sockets the twain come
whirling down from under tee sun in
blood and fire. Eden had gone, but there
Is stirs one tittle fragment left. Is float-
ed down on the River ifiddekel eat of
paradise. It Is the marriage institumen.
It doss vat, as at the begonnug, take
'teeny trews roan a rib. Now it is a ad-
dition of ribs.
This institution of marriage Mei teen
detained in our day. Socialism and po-
lygamy, end the most damnable of all
things, free lovism, have been trying to
turn this earth into a Turkish harem.
Wbile the pulpits have been compara-
tively anent, novele—their .emapuees
only equaled by their Lle4tineer--are
trying to mine-Atte, ha •y mime upon
themselves to educate, this nation in re-
gard to holy marriage, erbicti makes or
breaks for time and eternity. Ole dint
is not a mere, question of resilience or
wardrobe! It is a question charged with
gigantic joy or sorrow, heaven or hell.
Alas for this new dispensation of
George Sande: Alas for this mingling
of the nightseade with the marriage
garland:el Alas for ODA venom of adders
spit into the tankards! Alas for the
white frosts of eternal death that kill
the orange blossoms! The gospel of
Jesus igt Id LO assert wrest is right
and o) seaml what ie wrong. Attempt
has been made to mite tbe marriage in-
stitution. winch was intended for the
happiness and elevation of tbe rave and
mate it a mere commercial enterpriae;
an a:Change houses tend lands sad
equinege ; a business partnership of two
asuilW tip wit fi the stones of romance
and knight errants and untaitnfulnees
and feminine anmslbood. The two after
*while have rowed op te and Mae in-
stead of the paredim' They, grimmest et,
they nave got nottung but a 111 Am-
burgh. menagerie, gated with tigers
end wildcats. /eighty thousand divorces
In Pens ia oee yea; preceden the worst
reircenitom toaai Crs.uce ever raw. ADO
I tell you what you knew as well as I
do, that wrong notious on the subject
of Christian marriage are the oases at
A horse in the lead palls in vain-wires
the wheel home lays bask in the breeching.
A mana body is a good deal like steam of
horses, and must work harmoniously. The
bead may want to work, and strive ever se
hard to work, but if the body is balky and
sick the head will make so progress.
The man who is out of condition physical-
ly may as well eve up trying to work men-
tally. H. will not be able to do good work,
or satisfactory work, and in the endeavor te
do so will only do himself further harm.
The reason that men have nervous ethane-
tion and prootrea di is that they try to work
the brain when the body is balky. The
right thing far a man to do when he dads
be is out of sorts physically is to give the
mind a little rest, and promptly resort to
the right remedy for his physical ailments.
, Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Discovery is
the best of all medicines for a balky body.
When the head aches, the appetite is poor,
the +key I. restless!, the nerves are shaky
and both body and brain suffer from dull-
ness and lassitude, it ia time to resort to
this great remedy It restores the appetite,
corrects all diserdete of the digestion,
makes &Geis:1'11'10°n perfect, invigorates the
liver and psmies and noutishes the Wood.
It is the great blood-110er and flesh-
builder. It is the best of nerve tonics and
restoratives. It makes bodh body and brain
alert and active. Medicine dealers have
:nothing "just as (pod."
' I suffered nee years with an ulcer and the
doctor here could not do mesaU good.'" write*
Mr John Jenkins, of HaywarL Madison Cm.
-NA I toot twelve bottles of hr Pierce'.
Ceo.clen Discovery sad I am well.
• woulti nave '..een in my grave if it had not Demi
rfor your InettICIOC.'
For constipation and indIgastion, 1)r,
i7isses'• Pleasant Pellets are the nada
so rims sun tote! dvn.
•
cAls aay of more moral outrage before
God and man than any other calse.
There are sone, things that I *ant to
bring before you. I know there are
those of you who have hut ho ties eel
up for a great many years, au 1l then
there are thee here who have lust es-
tablished their home. They halm only
been in that home a few menthe or a
few years. Then there are tielse who
will, after awhile, set up for theimelves
a home, and it is right that I should
speak out upon these themes.
Have God For a Guest.,
My first counsel to you is, beive Cod
ha your new home, if it be a nev home,
and let him who was a guest at lethany
be in your household. Let thei divine
blessing drop upon your every hime and
plan and expectation. Those young peo-
ple who begin with God er.41 with
heaven. Have on your net land the
engagement ring of the divine alfection.
If one of you be a Christian, let that
one take the Bible and read &felt verses
in the evening time and On+ kneel
down and commend yourselves to him
who setteth the solitary in faneilies. I
want to tell you that the deOtroying
angel passes by without touching or en-
tering the doorpost sprinkled w
ith
blood of the everlasting covenant. W
hy
18. it that in somehneve
r. .
get along and in others they altvays 
get
along well? I have watched snail ca
se-s,
and have come to a conclusion
 In the
first instance nothing 
seemei 
to go
, pleasantly, and after awhile th re 
came
a devastation, domestic disaster 
or es-
trangement. Why? They startea wrong.
In the other case, although thi
rst etre
hardships and trials and some 
things
that had to be explained, still 
things
went on pleasantly until e 1 
ry list.
Why? They started right.
The Angel In the Haute.
My second advice 10 you in yhur hom
e
is to exercise to the very last 
possibil-
ity of your nature the law of 
forbear-
ance. Prayers in the household will 
not
make up for everything. hone of 
the
best people in the world are the hard
est
to get along with. There an 
people
who nand up in player meetinge 
and
pray like angels who at home are 
no-
compromising and cranky. Ton may
It. 
not have everything just as lou 
wantt. Sometimes it will be th duty of
the husband and sometimes of the w
ife
put binee if in cliales "Oman be 'has
nothing to do but smoke cigars anti
drink wine eel gt t himself iuto Eluting
that upset him. going down in the
maelstrom. taking his W Ile and children
with him. There as mon mutiny trains
running from em- to it structiou.
They start all bent the day and all
hours of the night. There are the
freight trains. They go very slowly and
very heavily, and there are the accom-
modation trains going on toward de-
stenctiou, and they stop vety often and
let a nem get out wimp he wants to,
but genteel idleness is an express
train, mum is the steker and death is
the engineer, and, though one may come
out in front of it and swing the red flag
of "danger" or the lantern of God's
word, it makes just one shot into perili•
tion, coming down the embankment
with a shout and a wail and a shriek
—crash, crash! There are two classes of
people sure of destruction—first, those
who have nothing to do; secondly,
those who have something to. hut who
are too lazy or too proud to do it.
Let Eros Helga.
I have one more word of advice to
give to those who would have a happy
borne, and that is let love preside in it.
, When your behavior in the domestic
circle becomes a mere matter of calcu-
lation, when the caress you give is
merely the result of deliberate study of
the position you occupy, happiness lies
stark dead on the hearthstone. When
the husband's position as head of the
bouseheld is maintained by loudness of
voice, by strength of arm, by fire of
temper, tbe republic of domestic bliss
has become a despotism that neither
God nor man will abide. Oh, ye who
promised to love each other at the altar,
I how dare you commit perjury? Let no
shadow of suspicion come on your affec-
tion. It is easier to kill that flower than
it is to make it live again. The blast
from hell that puts out that light leaves
you in the blackness of darkness tot-
.
Here are amen and wife. They agree
in nothing else, but tbey agree they
will have a home. They will have a
splendid hoase, and they think that if
they have a house they will have a
home. Architects make the plau, and
the mechanics execute it, the house to
cost $100,000. It is rime. The carpets Mimed a desirable lot of Willia
m Lynch,
to yield, but both stand punct
iliously are spread, lights are hoisted, curtains Weilestlyy, and will at once commence
on, your right', and you will have a are bung, cards of luvitetion sent out.
Waterloo with no Pincher mining °P The horses in gold 
plated harness pram* the erection of a modern
 cottage.—Mad
at nightfall to decide the contct. at the gate, guests come in and take isionville Mail.
Never be ashamed to apolo re when their places, the flute sounds, the dale
you have done wrong in doniestic an ears go upend down, and with ODO grand
fairs. Let that be a law of yaw house- whirl the wealth and the fashion a
nti
hold. The best thing I ever heard of my the mirth of the great town wheel amid
grandfather, whom I never OW was the pictured walls. 
Ha! this is haute -
this, that once having tuarightnously re- peels 
float it on int, smogIng euemei
baked one of his children, he himself
having lost his patience, ant; perhaps
having been misinformed of the child's
doings, found out his mistelle and in
the evening of the same day gathered
all his family together and saiti: "Now,
I have one explanation to mat and one
thing to say. Thomas, this Morning I
rebuked you very unfairly. I am very
sorry fee it. I rebuked you in the pres-
ence of the whole family, and now I ask
your forgiveness in their presence." It
must bave taken pouts courege to do
that. It was right, was it ncit? Never
be ashamed to apologize tot domestio
inaccuracy rind out the poiets—what
are the weak points, Ill nifty call them
so, of your companion, and then stand
aloof from them. Do not catty the fire
of your temper too near the trenpowder.
If the wife be eerily fretted bfr disorder
in the household, let the inisbaud be
careful where be throws bel slippers.
If the husband come home ifrona the
store with his patience exbitneted, do
not let the wife unneceosariljt cross his
temper, but both stand npi for your
rights, and I will promise tbh everlast-
ing sound of the war-whoop. Your life
will be !pent in making up, And mar-
riage will be to you an tunnitigated
curse. Cowper said: I '
The kindest and the happies1 pair
' Will find occasion to-forbear ,
And something, every day thley live.
To pity sad perhaps forgive.;
I advise, also, that you make your
chief pleasure circle around about that
home. It is unfortunate when it is oth-
erwise. If tbe husband spend the most
of his nights away from home of choice
and not of necessity, he is not the lo
of the household. He is only the cas!'.
If the wife throw the cares ofthe b _se-
ismic! into the servant's lap and emu
spend dve nights of the week et the
opera or theater, she may clothe her
obildren with satins and laces and rib -
bibs that would confound :a French
milliner. but they are erphene. It is
sad wheu a child has no one to my its
respire to beetroot motber has gone off
to the seeming entoetainnienal In India
they OrIng children had throw them to
the ersoudasse and II smuts Very ores!,
but the la ws.o1 social dissipation are
swallowing down more Mlle children
today tithe all the wearieri that ever
crawled upon the banks of tile Lia132041.
I have seem the sorrow of a godless
mother on the death of a child she had
neglected. It was not so much grief
that she felt from the feet that the
child was dead al the fact that she had
neglected it. She said, "If I tied only
watehed over and cared for the child, I
knew God would not have taken it."
The tears came not; it was ti dry, blis-
tering tempest—a *lurching eimoom of
the desert When she wrung! her hands,
wild terror, peeped a coiling serpent
with her right hand. No tears! Com-
rades of the little one came In and wept
over the coffin; neighbors time in and
the moment they saw the still face of
the child the shower broke. No tears
for her! God gives tea,* as the summer
rain to the parched soul, but in all the
universe the driest and itonest, thei
most scorching and oonsum• g thing, is
a mother's heart if she ham Neglected her
child, when once ills deed. God may
forgive her, but she will never forgive
herself. The memory will siak the eyes
deeper into the sockets, and pinch the
face aod whiten the hair and eat up the
heart with vultures that till not he A new Flemisb word has been coined
satisfied, ferever plunging deeper their to express the Fieuch word "autorum
iron beaks. Oh, -you wan$erers from bile." Draw in plenty of breath and
your home, g0 back to you duty{ The 'pronounce it "suelpaardeloomzender-
brightest dowers in all the earth are spoorwegpetroolrijtaig." To be correct,
those which grow in the aarden of a if not already accepted, the word has
CI:Iranian household, clambering over at least bun eropteed at is session of
the porch of a Christian boine. the FIsmish me:Weeny at Antwerp.—
?be Wife Made *an. Lowlen Cerunicle.
it seemed as if she would Mein her fin-
gers from their sockets; wh she seized
her hair, it seemed as if the had, in
I advise you also to cultavate sympa-
thy of occupation. Sir Jaunts, McIntosh,
one of the rnosteemineat and elegant
men that ever lived, while, etanding at
a very height of his eminence, said to
went eivrottenv r• mar-eerie "ate wife
met* me.- Tne w !Ye " on tgl, t to be me
advising partner in ever firm. She
ought to be inte?ested in 1 the beset
and gains of shop and .toreShe ought
to have a right—she tufa a right—to
know everything. If a man goes ion) a
burliness transaction that he dare not
tell his wife of, you may tiemend that
be Ii on the way either tot bankruptcy
or moral ruin. There II y be 1101110
things which he does Lint n ph to trouble
his wife with, but if he d re not tell
her, he is on the 'road to jinni:nature.
On the other band, the Imileied ought
to be sympathetic with the wife's occu-
pation. It is no nay Hi ng to keep
house. Many a woman I could have
endured martyrdom as we 'l as Marga-
ret,
I
 the Scotch girl, has ectually been
worn out by house manag eut.
There are a tionetand 111 rtyrio of the
kitchen. It is very annoyi g, after the
vexations of the day srouid the stove
or the milder or the tabl , or in the
nursery or parlor, to have the husband
say: "You know nothing about trou-
ble. You ought to be in tke store half
an hour." Sympathy of moupation! if
the husband's woik cover him with the
soot of the furnace, or tbe odors of
leather or soap factories,Ilet not the
wife be menitddiegusted at ihe begrimed
bands or unsavory aroma. Your gains
are one, your interests ale one, your
losses are one. Lay hold ol the work of
life with both bands. Fear hands to
fight the battles, four eyes to watch for
the danger, four shouldersion which to
carry the trials. It is a vory sad thing ,
when the painter had a wlfe who does
not like pictures. It is a N 4ry sad thing
for a pianist when he his.' a husband '
who does not like. music. It is a very ;
sad thing when a wife is suited un- !
lees her husband has what is called a :
"genteel bUSIIll .1.1. " So far as I under- ;
stand a "genteel bnsinesee ' it is some- .
thing to which amen goes t 10 o'clock '
In the morning anti trr4is which he '
cornets borne at 2 or 8 reelock in the '
afternoon and gets a tante amount of .
money for doing nothing. rrhat is, I be. .
lieve, a "genteel businees " and there I
has been many a wife who has made
the inletake of not being tweed until
,. IS lin/bowl Mk 
.1,  tuening
Sound it in the muslin Whirl it in the
; dance! Cast it in the snow of sculpture!
Sound it up the brilliant stairway!
1
Flash it in chandeliers! Happiness in-
deed!
Let us build on the center of the par-
lor floor a throne to happiness; let all
the guests, when come in, bring their
flowers and pearls 81111 diamonds, nod
throw them cu this pyramid, and let II
be a throne, and then let happiness, the
queen, mount the throne, and we will
, stand around, and, all chalices lifted,
we will gay. "Drink, 0 que
en; live
forever!" But the guests depart, tlie
tinter are breathless, the last clash of
the impetieet hoofs Is beard in the dis-
tance, and the twain cf the household
conic back to see the queen of happiness
'on the throne amid the parlor floor.
But, alas, as they come back, the flow-
er, have faded, the sweet odors have
become the smell of a charnel house,
and instead of the queen of happiness
there sits there the gaunt form of an-
guish, with bitten lip and sunken eye
and ashes in her hair. The romp of the
dancers who have left seems rumbling
, yet, like jarring thundery that quake
the floor and rattle the glasses of the
feast rim to rim. The spilled wine on
the floor turns into blt d. The wreaths
of pleteh have becor a wriggling rep-
tiles. Terrors catch I .ngled in the can-
opy that overhangs i ie couch. A strong
gust of wind conies through the ball
and the drawing room and the bed
chamber, in which ell the lights go out
And from the lips of the wine beakers
crime the words, "Happiness is not in
; • ^ • ..hesreepond. "It is not
. et) silenced instruments
of Ult1h1C, terunamed on by invisible
Angers, answer, "Happiness is not in.
us!" And the frozen lip. .f anguish
break open, and, seated on tue throne
of wilted flowers, she strikes her bony
hands together and groans, "It is not
In me!"
Redeemed by Love,
That rely night a clerk with a inlay
Of $1,000 a year—only 1111,000—goes to
bit borne, art up three months ego, just
after the niarriaga day. Love meets bitu
at the door, lova sits with bliss et the
table, love talks over the work of the
day, love taker down the Bible and
raids of bids who came our souls to
save, and they kneel, and while they
are kneeling—right in that plain rootn
on the plain carpet—the angely of God
build a throne, not out of flowers that
perish and fade away, but out of gar-
lauds of heaven, wreath on top of
wreath, amaranth on amaranth, until
the throne is done. Then the burps of
God sounded, and suddenly there ap-
peared one who mounted the throne
with eye so bright and brow so fair
that the twain knew it was Christian
love, and they knelt at the foot of the
throne, and, putting one hand on each
head, she blessed them, and mid, "Hap-
piness is with me!" And that throne
of celestial bloom withered not with
the passing yeers, and the queen left
not the throne till one day the married
pair felt wicker' in years—felt them-
selves called away, and knew not which
way to go, and the queen bounded from
the throne and said, "Follow me and
will show you the way up to the realm
of everlasting love." And so they went
up to sing :mugs of love, and walk on
pavements of love, and to live together
in mansions of love, and to rejoice for-
ever in the truth that God is love.
A etrinslir-r.
CASTOR IA
'or Infants and Children.

















condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a womau
bear strong healthy children.
WideCoEiREE3 of
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that bag
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine eases Out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardul. Peso per bottle.
For advice Is cases requiring special
directiLns. addreat giving syrrni.,ms,
11,4 Lairs' Ad's-s1 bepartrre-v,''




"When I first omit Wine or Lardul
we hod been sr. 'cried tares' years but
esuld not has, any childron. tens
annuls WM I bad a Lao inn baby."
GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
WILL GO TO THE LATHAM.
Mr George t Gary and family will
cease housekeeping this %Eck and re-
move to the Latham The pretty cot-
tage on Clay street now occupied by
them has been leased by Dr. and Mee
W. 0 Wheenr who will move in as
won as it i vacttod
•---
RETURNED HOME.
Billy Tichenor, who has b. en at the
Hopkinsville asylum for several menthe
returned home Monday, greatly
proved in mind and health
I He reports Henry Riggs on a fair way
to recovery and says he will be home i




J. D. Collins, who recently moved
from Christian comity to Dorton anti
engaged in the dry goods bueinees, per-
•••••••••.-
MRS. MILLS WILL MOVE.
Mrs. Robt. Mills and daughter, Miss
Lelia, who have retitled on South Main
Street during the past year, have leased
the handsome hone of Mrs. Garner, at
Clay and Sath streets and will lute it




the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Ilium Tar•Honey will cure it. and
!give such strength to the hinge that a
I cough or a o Id will not settle there.
;Twenty five cents at all good druggists.
I The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick-
eta to Guthrie at one fire Ost. 19th to
22d inclusive, good retnrning until Ont.
24th, account (intbri. Fair
J. M. Adams. Agent
4:tPXt X
Rein the De fed 'es liaw Airees SO4.11
Signature
of
It is not a reneety put op by any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is eomponnitd by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. Mier a ten
' cent trial size Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it
ELY BROS , 50 Warren street,
New York City.
Since Isel I have been a great enffrrer
' catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
.ud to all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone—W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Can.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The L. & N. will re round-trip tick-
ets to Madiaonvillelor $1 50 Oct. 17th,
good returning 0t. 18th, account Fore-
paughs & Sethro., shows.
J. M. Adams, Agent.
The leasteaKing;of All Birds,
is noted tnt.:ita kP•ii eight, clear end
distinct vision So sin those weenie
who use elutherated's Eagle Eye Helve
for weak eye's, etyma sore evert of any
kind or gratinlatid lids, Sold Ily all
dealers at 115 ciente,
A Good Small Farm for sale.
We telll sell on reaseuatile toren
suit eurchaser, Kett at a reseonabie
price, a farm belmiging to Mrs Elise J
Cattails (formerly Fleming) cementing
156 acres, fairly well improved, dwell
log house on it containing three room -
and kitchen and other out houses; ii.0
acres cleered and in cuitivation and at
acres well-timbered. This land lies ie
miles South if Hoptinscine Ke , i e
mile from Howell. Ky , 14 railroan sta-
tion on the Clarksville told Princeton
division of the Louisville tee heshmile
Railroad, in an exeelleet neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to cbureheothed telile. dee t f
HUNTE14 WOrlD & Soot,





Removes all Corns, It. 4,t and Warts,
eithe,att pain, speedily am: permanently
All Druggists wit Alm°re" N





Wha!soever a Mn Soweth
That shall he also reap.
Of tbpMIllions wti-h.oisdartimlyprlea d
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How Many can reason that it is
not soS
Why do you hesitate now that
It Is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects and
stand again, phyneally, as one
who has never sinned against the
laws of God and Man.
We Have Oath( red together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
1'HE On I ( '0111 E of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of sv hat we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
core quickly and permanently
any and all forms of Sphyilia,
Giese Stricture, Varicocele, Hy-
drocele, Orchitis, in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the Kest of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of almorp-
lion.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
Is the only appliance known to
the professien, which can accom-
plish this without inconvenience
to tee sufferer.
Oar methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances our our own in-
ventione.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the 0012111Ty.
CORRESPONDENCE STRICTLY
CONFIDENT Iii,.
Nathing C. 0. D. unless en ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-





Tito oe• • qIi
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The Kind You Have Alii :Lys Bought, 1111(1 Ai Ili( Is has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
. / !tonal supervision since its infancy.
••Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Intauts and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TH. 00111•111•11, 11 aver, MItYY VOA,
Onorned 25 Tsars.
enffered for 25 years with a cough,
it spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors anti fur medicine to no avail until
I used Lit-. Bell's Pine-Ter•Honey. This
remeny matte weak lungs strong. It
ha. intend my life —J. B. Kneen, Grants-
burg. Ill.
Bram tee iht 14:' -e Alms Bale
Signature e/...
of
W. P. WHIFFLES, T. S. KNIGHT
\\ Haw& K.1 ight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
%taro to buy real estate lit at hand, aud
we invite these who emit to buy or sell
to consult this colutnn.
We have excelleut Menne.' for cote
ducting 'ha Mamas aud will advertise
property put into our hands free et
eharge, and will furnish prospective
tentomers conveyance to leok at prop-
este without toot to them. Couto to ere
us I, ton weet to set,, it mead you noel
i g if you fail
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2'e
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dweliing, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, bans. etc. A bargain at $1,700.
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city littilid, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Went 19th St.
Price aheo.
74 ACTIM of land with 2 improvements,
bane and outbuilding.. 2 miles from
hopkirmille on Madisonville road.
Price $850,
ii tracts of land near Pannettstown,
about 300 *OTOS.; Will be converted eato
2 or 1: tracts. Sold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on bird street in Hop-
kinaville, Ky.. near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkineville Hy.
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St, four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-honses and
cistern, price $s00.
Cottage on bird St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts., four rooms, good aistern and out
buildings, large lot, price $600,
Two wood residence Iota On Main St
in Hopinnierille, well located, The on.
ly vacant lets on Wept aids of Main Is,,
for bale at a low pries
1100 Was of lead between Nashville
road said Is. th N. It. It. al °ashy, Will
sold id I bargein.
A beautifut lei on Emit lids Of Main
street, Hopkinsville, ty NO feet front
Vain street and rune back to Virginia
st:eet On- of the most desirable va-
oant lots In town.
Elegant lot h0x400 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms. 2
porobes, cistern outbutleings, shade
and front trees, Price $l ,400.
House and lot f0x200 feet on :Second
Street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuilding. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 60x200
fe.t. Hons.. hats 7 roomy, porch, cistern
and outbaildidgs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nine homse and lot oe Brown street
ni ice /800
Fine term of 28.5 acres in neighbor-
hoed of Howell, Ky at :serest bargaiu
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
153 acres of land neer Clarksville
pike. 3 miles from !lo eiusville. $45
per acre. Very destreable.
Cottage dwelling on Olav street 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly locatedi Price $0500.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St , lot 70118.51-, feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting roem, Mellor room, kitchen, lock
room awl four porches, on first door;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; alto
splendid dry cellar lbx14 feet with brick
wall, and floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TeRMS—One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 percent. interest on deferred pay-
ments.
Wistrints dr Kitiorre.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.






MID% or •Do Ia. AWN canal I la
istrurtmottal num. .5. r p..tdowl
imams fur Mast astute ass.. tar tud
lag Glary Ifes* Mo. f rugs Ce
SUAll INSII111111 lietrano. Wavy,.
irTrig;ZariLadcZarral TZ
TEAnY INCOMt. a A" EONSY U e n it
Mak" $26 wr Week. Either Met.
start )ott lit the Moil Order flintiness
do) or eVeit I II U. NO Peddling. M. Young,
363 Henry sit., Brooklyn, N. Y.
A
HAIR nALSAM
("razes ai.d boarnAlba• (h. MU.
Icsucant greets
Tails to honor* Grp
Hue to tto Yguthful Color.







telling'how to prepare many deli-
cate and delicious dishes.
Address, Ilebig Co., P.O. Box 2718, New York
eNleteeer'e Twellith Diamond lleand.
IIHYROYAL PILLS
Origt,all and Ooly diesehma- .. ".., g... r. uabie. 1..4.. so ads
irumot tat Calithoos, s inert... 5..
......feetuad is. Rea sod imosiser





yr • , :,ef fo• 1.114 ••• •
p.m I
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LOON: A STITCH IN TINE
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system, Better Ibis Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it At druggists.
bOe and $1.00 bottles
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
Weq of Hopkineville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms For further
!particulars apply to Polk Camden Hop-
kinsvitle, or to me at Gortionvillejnegan
connty, Ky B. W. BOALE8.
" • ....'ing inven-
t, oi i; Mails
reedy to entertain. It
moult,* noskiii to oper-
ate It end reproduce the
DAVI(' of hands, orchme
teas. vocalists ta Instru-
mental sok:lime. There is
nothing like • evening's entertainment.
Other ao-cAlle I ,.Llng machine', reproduce
only reeon!sof cet-amieirleti sUbleets.apeelMly
1,rcoa:v4 Its r Luta ratory, but the Graphophone
is 104 lim121(6.1 to N.' forma Oces On the
(Intphoptunie yr -no ens;I y meke and Instently
reproduoe records Jf it,. lobe. or any sound
Thus it constand‘ seater,* new interem and
its charm is ever flesh. 'the repnaluctiona are
chair end brilliant
i.a,lopsones £PC sold lor $tein°wp
%I to." ftietilr. r) II ',of it,. (1:1 I I ""ii. T•Inter
rrik..01 IVA )1 /11,4,4110 OW. fe,a to .61 tile•nt Is head-
otrototo•ro •• .041 for Talking tisrhin,s and












ottnelit RAI,R ts positiyeenete
Apply into U.nostrils. it is qui, kly er,•,rt,e4. I.
arm at Drmrests re by mt,!: whip* le.. by mall.







Fire, Windstorm and (Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINEIVILLE. KY
Teeth, Teeth,
Extracted without pain for
50 centi with vitalized air.
A FULL SICT OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t Ii o u t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty All
work guaranteed at
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`• Paducah 11:00 am
" Memphis 5:20 p in
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daily daily
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No. £6, Ac, No. 1101. No
daily, daily.
t.v; Evan'll le N.lb a to
" Hentl'arm erne a in
" Prine'toe 6:011 us m 12:45 p mn it
A r. 11°0111 ,$:Se a in I top; m 7
E. M. SHERWOOD, A
Hopkinsville,







L. & N. Time Table.
Rorfli ROUND.
No. 65 Ansorn'dation departs...6 :15 am
"58 Fast " 6 :00 a m
" 51 Mail " b:13 pm
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 :161eni
NORTH liOtrym.
52 Chicago and St. Louis 11m...9:35 a m
DId Mail  10:18 a m
65 Fast line .. ....... 9:48 p 21
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ADDITION.
Forbes& Bro. Preparing to
Erect New Building.
FRONTS ruiN STREET.




Forbes & Bro are preparing to erect
another immense addition to their mam-
moth establishment. When it is com-
pleted, which will probably be this win-
ter, the hardware and machine depart-
ment will occupy the hugest storeroom
in Kentucky. The dimension of the
addition when the building is complet-
ed will be 100x120 feet. The front will
rest on Main street, extending bark
more than half way to Virginia and it
will be flanked on the North by Tenth
and on the Borah by Eleventh streets.
The entire b:ock will then be under
roof, the rear on Virginia street being
alreidy occupied by the great planning
mills and wagon factory of the Messrs.
Forbes. The new building which will
boon be under construction will join the
present building on the 'South, acoord•
ing Sri plans contemplated when the
present structure was erected. The ar-
chitectural effect will be imposing mid
beautiful. In the center will be a lofty
tower auk under this, fronting Main
street, will be the general offices of th.
firm, large and commodious, with fir,
proof vaults.
Arches will be cut through the South-
ern walls of the present building com-
municating with the floors of the new
building and the immense stock of ma-
chinery and hardware can thus be dis-
played to better advantage. The upper
floors will be used for storage purpose
This firm famous throughout the State
for its pluck and enterprise, will have
one of the most extensive and compleSt
establishments in the South when their
buildings now under construction inc
in contemplation are finished. The va-
riety of industries of which they sire at
the head afford employment to hun-
dreds of [ewers and contribute at
much as any other institution to the
prosperity of this city.
Weak By.. Are Made Strops,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eyt
Salve. Ina pat up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggists.






sloes Johnson's Belladonna Plasta;
—every el ot where there is we-shot es,
min or any aching "How warming,
) her soothing, how quieting, how
) strengthening it is," say those who
) on any plan, where external relief is
I have felt it on their sore muscles, or $
"5 1
poissible It even cures
It is (tali, sat • it,id speedy. On the
of th
It.4440e4m),  sea-sickness.
Laos e genuine 11411 the Red Conn
JOHNSON a Jo HNstOlk.






0 rad nate of voieri nary ore nee. :Toren to
Canada. Treats aii diseesss of the den era
Gated animals. Al) moils promptly scum MO
to. Telephone No 50.5th et, near L. N
depot, Mepkiusvine. Kil,
Public Sale
I Will offer for Sa'e at
Public Auction on
Thursday, Nov.- 3, '98
On premises, Jesup's Grove,
NEAR ELKTON, TODD CO., Y.
at 9:30 a. In., the following pro-
Petty
30 Head of Good Horses,
Geldings and Mares,
by such sires as Simmons, Re-
election, Sylvan, Strathmore,
Tennessee Wilkes & Lynn Boyd.
In this lot are a number of flue
saddle and harness horses; 1 pair
of fine carriage horses fire years
old; 1 pair fine mares four years
old; 1 stud colt two years old, by
Re election, dam by Strathmore.
Thts horse has been handled 90
days by Geo. Fuller, and can
show 2 ;35; entered in $16,000.00
stake to be trotted in '99 at Lex-
ington, Ky ; alto a fine lot of
mules, Jersey and Short Horn
milch cows, cattle, hogs, corn and
farming utensils, binders, mows
en, wagons, plows, &c.
TERMS-6 month with approv-




T. A. Slocum, M C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, win Bend Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
0., of Pea Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyu and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New Efts who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thiss"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty—a duty which he owes to haman•
ity--to donate his Infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
It, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
He has provecrthedreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all pans of the world.
Don't delay until it is 100 latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, Id C., Ue Pine St.,
New York, and wle,i e riling the Dor-






In oimsidering terms of Peace, it is of vital irn-
port4nce to remember that the largest piece and
the Sest piece—of really good chewing tobacco
in die world is the 10-cent piece of
010=X
PLUG
Any: discuss:on ct pieces c,r comparison cf brands
can only result in the award of every claim to
America—and to Battle Ax. Try it to-clay.








Reee nt investigations he h e authorities of se'. era I States an ve ate
tracted attention to proprietors medic Ines, and there is a marked dispo-
sition to draw a sharp line of distinction between mysterious nostruma
and worthy articles of scientific compound and known CI:racier.
"Marty proprietary medieines," says a lessdieg
physician, "are the tmst poesible prescriptions for the
dis.eases v. hich they are made to cure. It is certainly
only reasonable to expect that chemists of eed e
eorld-wide reputation and unlimited re- otr
sourees ought to make compounds with excee- "ndaled`
tional and it is manifestly to their in-
terest to have their ingredierte fresh and
pure. Take, for example, Lip, eee's great
remedy. popularly known as P. P.
The formula is on every bottle. Every
physician knows that the ingredients are
the best possible remedies for purify-
ing the blood, and the compound is
a scientific one, which increases the
effidency of the whole. I some-
times prescribe special mixtures
for Blood Poisoning, Scrofulous
Affections, Catarrh, Eczema and other
complaintsi arising from Impure and weak
blood, but lalvvays safest in prescribing P P. P., espec'ally wirer,
I am not personaiiy acquainted with the druggist. In prescribi.ng
P. P. P. (Uppman's Great kemessiy), 1 know lam taking no chances."
When doctors such confidenee in n .-e -rniard remedy. it is
no wonder that the general public insist epee having it.
P. P. P. is sold by all dru.doists. a b.. battles. .
LIPPrl BPOTHP0c Ga.1re
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The young man or young lady just starting in life
needs through, practical business education to cope with
modern methods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting requirements of modern ousiness houses—A'ctual
Businese, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Ai,11*
tnetic. Riapid Business Penmanship.
Thefie are other schools than this hut none can offer
our advauto.ges. Catalogue free.
BRYANT dc STRATTON; BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
Come and See Fall Patterns!
They Stand High
on a pedestal of popular fa-
vor when we make your •
clothing. They elevate the
wearer above the ordinary,
every day style of man, and
give a swell appearance that
it is impossible to get from
anyone but an artist in the,
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the man.
„I. L. TOBIN, The Tailor,
I MAIN STREET, Bet. 7th and 8th.
I
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Is not a large price f -11 a
Good Winter Suit
IS IT? Yet that is all we as. tor a
Well Made. Well Trimmed, Stylish
No man need be ashamed to
wear it. It makes a nobby street or
business suit, and is so chuck full of
otcle, service and suit satisfaction
that the wonder is that we can
wake the price $7.50---but we do,
itnd there you are.
dit01=11111==11
Few Points Well to Re-
f member in Dea!ing
With Us:
You money back if you want it.
Entire satisfaction in every case.
Dollare spent here do right duty.
QUALITY HIGH AND PRICES
LOW. That is the double impres-
sion you will get when looking
through our Fall and Winter Suits.
1 T. Wall
NO. I • MAIN STREET.
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